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Disclaimer 
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Executive summary 
 

During the Queensland Fire and Emergency Services Certified Agreement 2019 (CA2019) enterprise 

bargaining process, it became evident that a number of claims required more detailed analysis than 

could be undertaken in the given timeframe.  The signatories to the CA2019 mandated that a Safe 

Crewing Task Force (SCTF) be established to collaborate on issues regarding employee safety and 

wellbeing. The Commissioner, Queensland Fire and Emergency Services (QFES) established a Safe 

Crewing Task Force Working Group (SCTFWG) chaired by a QFES Assistant Commissioner and 

support by a QFES secretariat to report on matters as outlined in the SCTF Terms of Reference 

(ToR) This SCTF report outlines the findings of each CA2019 signatory about issues of importance to 

their members in increasing employee safety and wellbeing.  

 

QFES worked with the parties to gather data sets required to assist with analysis and the formation of 

findings for those considerations each party wished to put forward.  Prior to sharing of the data, 

members were advised that the information collected and shared was done so in good faith and 

intended to be used for SCTF purposes only, and should not be disseminated or shared beyond its 

intended purpose or audience without approval.  Analysis was undertaken by each SCTF 

representative group through several engagement points such as desk top reviews and workshops 

with members, and findings were submitted to the SCTF Secretariat to be included in this report.  

Each party was provided the opportunity to review all other submissions prior to 8 October 2021 and 

make comment on considerations relevant to their members. Information received after this date has 

been included with the support of all SCTF members. 

 

The parties are not bound by any of the findings made by other SCTF members however several 

common themes were identified from the four representative groups and pave the way for further 

engagement and collaborative discussions.  The common themes include: 
 

• Health and Wellbeing 

• Training and Development 

• Red Tape Reduction 

• Workforce Planning 

• Fit for purpose vehicles 

• Clarity of roles and responsibilities 

• Rural and Remote incentives 
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Introduction 

Background 
 
Queensland Fire and Emergency Services (QFES) is committed to early and genuine engagement with 

our people, partners, and communities.  That commitment was demonstrated when QFES and the three 

employee representative unions for operational employees (parties to the QFES Certified Agreement 

2019 (CA2019)), developed and agreed to a Terms of Reference (ToR) for a Safe Crewing Task Force 

(SCTF) in February 2020. 

 

During enterprise bargaining for the QFES CA2019, the parties agreed that a number of claims should 

be examined in more detail outside of the negotiations.  A clause to this effect was provided in the 

CA2019 which necessitated the establishment of a Safe Crewing Taskforce. 

 

The SCTF was established under the authority of the QFES CA2019 to collaborate on important issues 

around capability, capacity and practice and address current and future work demand with the intent to 

advise on matters regarding safety and wellbeing of employees covered by the agreement including 

Fire and Rescue Service Firefighters, Station Officers, Building Approval Officers, Senior Officers, 

QFES Communications Centre Officers and Rural Fire Service Officers, and the communities they 

serve. 

 

The SCTF functions and activities were supported, resourced and endorsed by QFES in exploring all 

issues and matters when undertaken in a planned and coordinated approach to ensure transparency 

for all parties, and without impact or compromise to operations.  

 

The SCTF comprised of representatives from: 

• QFES; 

• QFES Employee Relations Unit (formerly Public Safety Business Agency (PSBA)); 

• Queensland Fire and Rescue – Senior Officers Union of Employees (SOU); 

• United Firefighters' Union of Australia, Union of Employees, Queensland (UFUQ); and 

• Together Queensland, Industrial Union of Employees (RFS). 

 

To reflect the parties’ commitment to safe crewing of all employment positions covered by CA2019, 

the SCTF committed to provide a report to CA2019 delegates by 30 June 2021.  Throughout 2020 the 

ability of Taskforce members to engage stakeholders was severely impacted by COVID-19 and 

signatories to the SCTF Terms of Reference agreed to extend the final report deadline to 30 

September 2021.  During the early weeks of September 2021, it became evident that due to 

circumstances beyond the control of the SCTF secretariat the report would be unable to be finalised 

by 30 September 2021 and a further extension to 22 October 2021 was agreed to by all parties. 

https://www.qirc.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019_cb104.pdf?v=1573684914
https://www.qirc.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019_cb104.pdf?v=1573684914
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Purpose of the Safe Crewing Taskforce (SCTF) 
 
The purpose of the Safe Crewing Task Force (SCTF) is to advise by formal report matters regarding 

the provision of safe crewing as outlined in the CA2019, Part 1, Clause 12.  

 

The role of the SCTF is to undertake research and provide findings, advice, guidance or 

recommendations to the delegates of the CA2019 on the matters outlined in the Terms of Reference 

(Appendix 1). 

 

While the signatories to the CA2019 are not bound by the findings of the SCTF as contained in this 

report, all parties may agree to progress and support implementation of evidence-based solutions that 

increase the safety and wellbeing of employees and the community.   

 

In-scope 
 

Considerations relating to capability, capacity and practice for all employment positions covered by 

the QFES CA2019 including Fire and Rescue Service Firefighters, Station Officers, Building Approval 

Officers, Senior Officers, QFES Communications Centre Officers and Rural Fire Service Officers. 

 
Out of scope 
 

• Auxiliary Firefighters – this cohort is not covered by the CA2019 and therefore out of scope of 

the SCTF final report. 

• State Emergency Services (SES) – this cohort is not covered by the CA2019 and therefore out 

of scope of the SCTF final report.  
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Methodology 

The SCTF Terms of Reference provided that QFES would facilitate support to the SCTF including 

coordination, communication, subject matter expertise as required, and secretariat functions. 

 

During SCTF discussions, QFES agreed to provide a dedicated resource to gather data and 

information for the parties.  It was agreed that a coordinated approach would be applied to ensure 

efficiency of requests.  The SCTF members then provided a list of data and/or information they 

required to undertake a desktop review as the first step in the analysis. 

 

In June 2020, a Business Analyst was recruited to commence gathering the data and other 

information as outlined in the data requirements list.  Contacts within each QFES region and state 

directorates who could aid with any anomalies or questions about the data were provided for the 

Business Analyst to liaise with.  

 

It was noted during the data collection phase that some data access was fluid, meaning what was 

correct today may not be correct tomorrow and therefore SCTF members agreed data being released 

would be as at a point in time.   

 

Data was distributed to SCTF members between August 2020 and February 2021.  Members were 

reminded that the information collected and shared was done so in good faith and intended to be 

used for SCTF purposes only and should not be disseminated or shared beyond its intended purpose 

or audience without approval. Analysis of the data to inform considerations and findings each party 

wished to put forward was the responsibility of each SCTF member.  Some or all the following 

methods of analysis were used to validate each parties’ own findings: 

 

- Desktop reviews of data 

- Surveys  

- Forums and/or face to face consultation 

- Working group discussions / consultation with their members 

 

Parties provided their considerations in the form of submissions to the SCTF in August 2021 and then 

undertook their own analysis of the other members considerations.  Responses outlining the position 

of the parties were provided to the SCTF on 24 September 2021 and are included in this report (see 

Analysis of Findings pg. 8). 
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Analysis of Findings 

Queensland Fire and Emergency Services 
 
QFES Desired outcome  

How QFES responds to emergencies and disasters is changing and we need to ensure our 

organisation is forward thinking and agile in how we react to the changing needs of our communities.  

Our purpose is to deliver the services that meet the needs of the community, enhance community 

connections, and improve resilience before, during and after fires, emergencies and disasters.  We 

need a contemporary model for our service delivery which supports the safe crewing of personnel at 

all locations in order to ensure we meet this purpose.  Potentially this could mean a change to the way 

QFES does business to meet these changing needs.   

  

In order to progress to a desired state for the safe crewing of our workforce, QFES has proposed:  

  

1. Health and Wellbeing  

The balance of departmental and operational needs and in accordance with other relevant legislative 

requirements.  Under Work Health and Safety legislation QFES has a duty of care to its workforce 

(inclusive of volunteers) to ensure the health and safety from both a physical and psychological 

perspective.   

 

1.1 Occupational Health Considerations  

In order to meet service delivery requirements, QFES must ensure its workforce maintain operational 

readiness.  QFES intends to consider alternative ways to facilitate and promote a culture, 

environment, and safe systems of work for employees.  The continued exploration and understanding 

of considerations such as the provision of health screening avenues for employees to self-identify 

issues of concern and have greater control over their own occupational health.   

 

SOU response: The SOU seeks to understand ‘operational readiness’ in this context as well as 

having concerns regarding ‘health screening avenues for employees’.  The SOU requires consultation 

on this initiative as a matter of priority to better understand what is being proposed. 

TQ (RFS) response: Requires more discussion on what constitutes “Operational Readiness” as we 

see this as being in a different context for our members. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 
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1.2 Physical & Mental Health  

There are a range of sub-elements under the broader topic of physical and mental health which relate 

to safe crewing such as the introduction of a new claims referral pathway for first responders and 

eligible employees which deems diagnosed post-traumatic stress disorder as work related unless 

there is evidence to the contrary.  QFES will continue to develop a mental health strategy by 

December 2021 along with other policies agreed to be developed as part of the CA2019.  As part of 

these policies, it is QFES’ intention to clarify the expectation that managers will support senior officers 

to manage their own working hours as outlined in the CA2019.  This clause recognises the flexibility 

required for senior officers regarding start and finish times, for example to maintain contact with the 

Auxiliary/Volunteer workforce outside of standard working hours.  Additionally, QFES is implementing 

a number of initiatives and actions to enable greater workplace health and safety (WHS) visibility 

including a WHS dashboard, mentoring and coaching of leaders about WHS issues, mental health 

support, and updating QFES WHS policies, procedures, and governance.   

 

SOU response: The SOU is supportive of this initiative but does seek further information on 

implementation and that FRS Senior Officers will be better supported themselves as well as increased 

ability to support other staff and volunteers. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Strongly agree.  We are of the view that executive management does not really 

understand the role of RFS Senior Officers who, by the very nature of their role, work irregular hours 

and away from the office.  We would want to see some strong discussion around this to ensure 

executive management clearly understand the different nature of the work RFS does compared to 

other Services. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

1.3 Corporate Social Responsibility   

Under the Human Rights Act 2019, Industrial Relations Act 2016 and the Certified Agreement, as a 

government department, QFES is required to have initiatives in place that are not only covered in the 

strategic plan, but also promote the department’s commitment to Corporate Social Responsibility 

through our associated policies and procedures.  QFES will develop a social policy framework which 

increases awareness of the agency’s responsibilities, provides greater engagement with the QFES 

Fairness, Equity and Inclusion Framework and is inclusive of leadership, policies, and practices.   

 

SOU response: The SOU is supportive of this initiative but does seek further information on 

implementation. 
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TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

  

2. Productive Conversations  

QFES must comply with the Public Service Commission’s positive performance management directive 

regarding employee performance.  Industrial bodies also argued for this directive to apply via 

regulation to operational staff covered by the Fire and Emergency Services Act 1990.  This will assist 

QFES to improve and embed a culture of safe working environments within the organisation leading 

to increased work satisfaction and decreased mental and physical health issues.  QFES intends to 

develop service development continuums and programs which develop leaders with a focus on 

human (soft) skills.  These programs are not about performance outcomes but a holistic approach to 

both behaviour and performance in the delivery of both a safe environment and culture.   

 

SOU response: The SOU is supportive of this initiative but does seek further information on 

implementation. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

  

3. Service / Capability Owner Support   
 
3.1 Fire Rescue Service  

Guidelines and framework for individual services to develop appropriate and consistent 

support across the state and engagement across that service / capability owner functional 

requirements, with clear understanding of the unit functions, governance processes and 

sets a standard for their resources.  The Working for Queensland results for FRS senior officers 

highlight that staff feel burnt out by workloads and that there is a lack of work/life balance.  QFES is 

exploring a number of initiatives to provide opportunities to broaden career pathways and 

development for senior officers.  Other considerations across the FRS as a whole include removal of 

rank of leading firefighter, however current officers at this rank will remain until they either move to the 

next rank or leave the organisation (already agreed between UFUQ and QFES), and reviewing the 

current Brisbane Employment Location process to make recommendations on the separation to 

enable Brisbane Region to operate as a standalone region consistent with other regions.   
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SOU response: The SOU is supportive of broadening career paths for FRS Senior Officers, but 

strongly emphasises the required qualifications, experience and knowledge of FRS Senior Officers to 

effectively and successfully undertake FRS roles. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: We support the concept that there should be strong emphasis on RFS Senior 

Officers and staff having relevant qualifications AND current experience & knowledge of working in a 

volunteer & community based organisation whose principle role is the mitigation and management of 

bushfire risk. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

  

3.2 Community Safety  

Queensland’s population is growing rapidly resulting in greater population density and a denser built 

environment.  Changes in national and state building codes and regulatory instruments impacts 

QFES’ role in compliance and state development.  QFES proposes to review the Community Safety 

operating model to ensure the department meets contemporary service demand inclusive of Building 

Fire Safety Project and Department of Housing and Public Works Safer Building Taskforce objectives.  

The intent of this review will be to ensure the right people with the right skills are in place to provide a 

safe environment for the workforce.   

 

SOU response: The SOU is supportive of this initiative but reinforces the importance of QFES being 

integral to Community Safety in supporting a safer Queensland.  The FRS Senior Officers and 

firefighters heavily rely on Community Safety staff (SAO’s/BAO’s) to ensure buildings are fire safety 

compliant whether they be a new or existing building. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 
3.3 QFES Communications Centres  

The Working for Queensland results for Communications centre personnel highlight staff 

dissatisfaction with training.  Staff have reported there are issues with opportunities to develop skills 

and knowledge, access to relevant learning and development and the commitment of QFES to 

developing its employees.  Anecdotally staff have also commented on the difficulty of having time to 

undertake training during shifts.  QFES will continue to work on options for the provision of training to 

strengthen communications and enhance safety for Communication centre staff.   
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SOU response:  No further comment. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

  

3.4 Rural Fire Service  

The Working for Queensland results for Rural Fire Service personnel highlight staff dissatisfaction 

with workloads and work/life balance.  QFES is exploring a number of initiatives to provide 

opportunities to develop a staff to brigade support methodology which assists in providing evidence to 

government for the need for additional resources, review the role description of RFS training support 

officers to ensure their duties are reflective of the actual job and broaden career pathways and 

development for senior officers.  

 

SOU response: It would be the expectation of the SOU that any ‘review’ of roles would also include 

FRS Senior Officers as a result of the Working for Queensland survey. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Highly supported. There needs to be a very clear understanding of the unique 

nature of RFS business, and as such TU(RFS) expects to be fully involved with any project about 

developing the staff to brigade support methodology.  Development pathways should reflect the 

nature of the working environment of RFS Senior Officers and staff as being highly specialised to 

working with volunteers and as the leads in bushfire mitigation and response. Any change in role 

descriptions needs to be validated through consultation with TU(RFS) to ensure the specialist nature 

of the role and how that is structured within RFS, meets volunteer and community expectations.    

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

3.5 Seasonal Operations – Air Operations  

QFES provides air support to ground crews during bushfire and other emergency events through the 

provision of safe aircraft, trained personnel and relevant aviation resources.  QFES often struggles to 

continue the provision of this support during prolonged bushfire and emergency events.  Given the 

Queensland Government has committed additional firefighters to QFES over five years, QFES is 

exploring how the organisation can utilise these additional resources to assist seasonal operations, as 

well as to continue to leverage the current expertise, including that within the Rural Fire Service, both 

staff and volunteers.   
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SOU response: The SOU is supportive of this initiative but QFES do need to consider ‘rank 

progression’ in this work.  For example, a station officer may have qualifications in air operations, but 

when progressing to FRS Senior Officer rank should then transition to ‘strategic’ level roles in 

operations. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: We believe that there should be a much higher level of succession planning 

within this space so that once someone progresses to Senior Officer level, they assume a strategic 

leadership posture and are not tied up undertaking a tactical support role. We see this as a training 

failure at State level over many years.    

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

4. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model  

How QFES operationalise is important.  We must establish a station workforce model that is 

flexible and considers the range of contemporary leave types available to the fire and rescue officers.  

QFES is developing principles for how the new crewing model will be implemented as well as an 

implementation plan for the additional 357 firefighters.  QFES proposes to implement the resources 

through a combination of enhancement to existing locations, crewing of new fire and rescue stations 

and a new crewing model across all regions.   

 

SOU response: The SOU considers the inclusion of FRS Senior Officers is critical to the overall 

community service delivery model of FRS. 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

  

5. QFES Data and Systems  

Current QFES systems have limitations to identifying and informing a complete picture for decision 

making.  This was further illustrated through the SCTF experience to access quality, timely and 

accurate data.  QFES intends to ensure that future systems relating to rostering and payroll, and 

reporting should be integrated, digital, cloud-based solutions and provide localised responses, 

increase automation and reduce errors.   

 

SOU response: The SOU is supportive of this initiative. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: We strongly believe that QFES data and systems are long overdue for an 

urgent overhaul. Most of them do not suit the needs of RFS in either the staff or volunteer space. 
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TU(RFS) expects that we will be extensively engaged to ensure that whatever systems are put in 

place they meet the unique operating environment of RFS.    

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

5.1 Time and Attendance  

The current time and attendance tools and non-integrated solutions rely heavily on manual processes 

and a duplication of data entry.  This increases the opportunity for data errors and inhibits operational 

effectiveness through additional time spent on non-value adding activities.  QFES intends to pursue 

investigating a contemporary time and attendance solution in the long term that can integrate with 

human capital management, payroll and other solutions to improve end to end processes.   

 

SOU response: The SOU is supportive of this initiative but a strong consideration of ‘usability’ of new 

systems be introduced through the development of those systems. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: We are supportive of such a concept, but it must meet the unique operating 

environment of RFS and our expectation is TU(RFS) will be extensively involved in the development 

of such systems. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

5.2 Asset Lifecycle Management  

QFES’ current asset management approach towards fleet and equipment is reactive and does not 

enable planning for the lifecycle of equipment and assets to ensure public value and efficiencies are 

realised.  QFES intends to pursue investigating introducing an asset management system in the long 

term which will provide the organisation with a greater focus on planning of equipment and assets 

resulting in the provision of fit for purpose resources and ultimately increase safety of the workforce.   

  

SOU response: The SOU considers this an important body of work but would also propose that the 

development of a resource ‘surge capacity’ be included. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Supported but needs to include the FTE to manage and plan it. Such a system 

needs to take into account the unique operating environment and needs of those Services who will be 

using it. One size will not fit all. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 
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5.3 Common Operating Picture  

QFES must have the ability to track and identify resources during operations for the safety and 

wellbeing of the workforce.  The department must also ensure effective planning and prevention 

activities are in place to relocate and deploy staff and resources consistently.  Improved data access, 

integration and a common data source will provide QFES with a single point of truth, allowing sharing 

of critical information and increased situation awareness.  QFES proposes to continue work 

commenced in 2019 to further develop the minimum viable common operating picture across the 

organisation.  The purpose of this tool will be to provide data to support decision making, create 

visibility of assets, resources and provide real time situational awareness resulting in increased 

safety.   

 

SOU response: The SOU is supportive of this initiative. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Such a platform must be readily available in the field and must be compatible 

with the unique operating environment of RFS. We expect strong consultation with all stakeholders in 

this development. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

  

6. Training and Development  

Training and development needs be driven by demand rather than supply including how, when and 

where training is delivered to increase efficiencies, manage effective resource use, build capacity and 

capability in regions.  QFES intends to continue to embed the Training and Governance 

Framework using place-based principles which feeds into overall QFES workforce planning.   

 

SOU response: The SOU is supportive of this initiative in principle but does seek further information 

to better understand how it will work across state units and regions. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: If demand in this context is driven by risk then we agree. We see the danger 

here of a centralised training delivery model. Such a delivery model would not suit the RFS 

environment which is, by nature, highly decentralised. We would need to better understand what is 

being proposed before we could support it.   

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 
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6.1  Service Development Framework  

QFES intends to implement service development frameworks that capture the unique contextual 

elements for each service as well as considers the connection points across each capability owner.  

Development of each framework will retain individual service delivery but connect capability to inform 

global decisions about workforce planning and investment planning.   

 

SOU response: The SOU would need to better understand the details of this initiative prior to 

providing any comments. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Agree with the concept but we would expect considerable consultation with 

TU(RFS) over any change that affects RFS service delivery. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

  

6.2  Leadership Development Framework  

Human skills are a key attribute of the contemporary leader and people manager.  The QFES 

Leadership Framework was agreed to in principle for implementation by the QFES Board of 

Management in 2020.  It is the overarching framework that supports the development of leaders and 

people managers across QFES through the QFES Leadership Foundation Program continuum 

(Leading Self, Leading Others, Leading Functions and Leading Organisations).  QFES intends to 

continue embedding this framework into the development of the workforce and linking this to the 

creation of service development frameworks.   

  

SOU response: The SOU supports in principle the submission, however, does note the need to 

consider how the leadership framework is to be implemented across FRS Senior Officers in 

consideration of existing workload and other priorities.  

 

TQ (RFS) response: We believe this to be very hard to achieve within RFS, given our excessive 

workload, without resulting in considerable backlog and stress on our members. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 
6.3  Coaching and Mentoring  

The establishment of a coaching and mentoring program within QFES will provide long term benefits 

for the department and its workforce.  These benefits include the conduct of more open and positive 

feedback conversations at all levels, identification and resolution of issues at early stages, creation of 

psychologically safe work environments and focused needs-based development of the workforce.  
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QFES intends to continue embedding the coaching and mentoring program with leaders 

by developing expression of interest for coaches and mentors, expanding the coaching circle 

programs to increase the coaching and mentoring network across the state, establish coaching and 

mentoring awards and a program to support development of skills in this area, and establish coaching 

and mentoring networks including external resources.   

 

SOU response: The SOU supports in principle the submission, however, does note the need to 

consider how a coaching and mentoring program is to be implemented across FRS Senior Officers in 

consideration of existing workload and other priorities.  

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

  
6.4  Supply to Demand Training  

QFES’ intent of a demand vs supply training approach is to ensure adequate capability and capacity 

is in place to deliver the services required of the organisation based on the risk and hazard profiles of 

each local community.  Training must continue to maintain competency and enable the workforce to 

do its job in a safe manner, however, must be in line with the local capability requirements rather than 

a blanket approach.  The continued embedding of the Training and Governance Framework will 

provide clarity for capability owners about the future training requirements and allow regions to 

manage training demand while maintaining service delivery.  Ensuring training needs are met and 

mandatory training is maintained will enable the safety and wellbeing of the entire workforce.   

 

SOU response: No further comment.  

 

TQ (RFS) response: We would need to see the proposed risk modelling and how that fits into service 

delivery and training before making any comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 
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Senior Officer Union of Employees 
 
In accordance with the SCTF Terms of Reference, the matters included in this submission are 

considered essential for deliberation in continuation of the Fire and Rescue (FRS) Senior Officer 

capability.  These matters have been derived through: 

 

- Results and commentary from a survey of SOU members, 

- Results from the Working for Queensland survey (specific to FRS Senior Officers), 

- The SOU Working Group, 

- Literature review, 

- SOU submission to establish SCTF Terms of Reference 

- General member feedback. 

 

Whilst this submission contains 15 matters, the SOU reserves its rights to include other matters that 

may become apparent during the ongoing conversations as part of the SCTF but prior to the final 

report being developed. 

 

1.  Workforce planning 

A key element of effective workforce demand management planning is demand and supply analysis.  

Currently, no known analysis is occurring, to support demand management planning that focuses on 

FRS Senior Officer positions.  Vacancies are occurring in the FRS Senior Officer ranks for many 

reasons including (but not limited to): 

- Annual leave, 

- Long service leave, 

- Secondments, 

- Acting in higher ranks, 

- Undertaking temporary project type roles, 

- Sick leave (both short term and long term), 

- Carers Leave and associated family leave introduced over recent years, 

- Deployments. 

An analysis targeted at the annual leave and long service leave types only, reveals vacancies 

consistent with the requirement to employ an additional 21 FRS Senior Officers (including 1 Scientific 

officer).  The demands of these leave types is not unusual and would be considered normal to the 

requirements of maintaining minimum access of entitlements for a permanent full time staffing model. 

It is reported that in Brisbane Region, currently 67% of FRS Senior Officers are acting in a role, or 

have untrained lower ranked officers acting in their role to maintain QFES business/operations 
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functions.  This clearly identifies a significant shortfall in substantive FRS Senior Officers.  The current 

FRS Senior Officer staffing model has not been reviewed since 2009. 

 

The current HCOM principles significantly inhibit the role and function of a FRS Senior Officer through 

permissible positional vacancies for 2 weeks or more in recent times.  Prior to the current HCOM, 

positions could be vacant for 1 week (5 days) based on the maximum accrual of 5 days for PDO’s and 

that those days be taken commutatively without incurring costs to QFES.  The SOU seeks to have 

this arrangement re-established.  It must be remembered that FRS Senior Officer positions are an 

‘operational’ position. 

 

QFES response: QFES agrees that improved workforce planning at all levels within the department 

is a benefit, this is evidenced by QFES approving its first Strategic Workforce Plan this year in 

compliance with whole of Government requirements.  QFES will continue to mature this function and 

will work with the industrial bodies and other stakeholders to further understand the demands on 

senior officers and look at methodologies of what can be done better/differently moving forward. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Any review of FRS Senior Officers staffing model should also include the RFS 

Senior Officers staffing model. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

2.  Career development of Station Officer to FRS Senior Officer 

Currently there is no career development pathway for a Station Officer to FRS Senior Officer.  A 

Station Officer can progress through the Officer Development Program (ODP) however this program 

doesn’t include all of the necessary elements of successfully undertaking the role of a FRS Senior 

Officer. 

Points that need to be considered are (but not limited to): 

- Human Resource Management, 

- Financial delegations, 

- Procurement processes, 

- Tools of the trade to support career development and service delivery e.g.  Emergency 

Response Vehicles, 

- Leadership, 

- Business management, 

- Strategic operational Command and Control, 

- Strategic management/leadership. 
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‘On the job training’ cannot be considered appropriate for all aspects when considering the critical role 

that a FRS Senior Officer undertakes daily.  It is shown that the lack of preparedness on these 

important matters are having an impact on functional support and operational areas within QFES. 

 

QFES response: QFES agrees that a program to develop the non-technical aspects of senior 

officers’ roles to equip them with additional managerial skills would assist both employees and the 

organisation.  QFES notes the above list is not exhaustive and there are other additional elements 

that would need to be included.  QFES is committed to working with the industrial bodies and other 

stakeholders to develop a program which is relevant to each rank and/or classification across all 

services.  Ideally programs would be delivered post engagement of officers to roles, likely using 

varying mediums and include pre-course, face to face, and post-course work.  QFES also believes 

that these programs would provide initial acquisition but subsequently a structured competency 

maintenance model.   

 

Refer also to QFES consideration: 

• Training and Development 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Any career development initiatives that are applied to FRS should equally but 

uniquely, apply to RFS. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 
3.  Backfill of FRS Senior Officer Positions 

FRS Senior Officers undertake essential roles in both regions and state units that deliver the complex 

and critical outcomes of QFES to Queensland, Australia and other countries.  These roles are being 

left vacant for extended periods due to leave (all types), secondments, acting in higher ranks etc.  The 

recently released HCOM principles allow these essential positions to be vacant for 2 weeks as part of 

normal business processes.  At times essential roles have been left vacant for 14 weeks in region and 

7 weeks in state units.  The effects of these positions being left vacant is twofold, firstly the role is 

unattended with the work ongoing and is either shared across other FRS Senior Officers or the 

resuming officer is expected to ‘catch up’ upon return.  Secondly, every FRS Senior Officer 

undertakes an ‘on call’ component which, if the role is not backfilled, then that operational on call 

coverage is not provided or placed upon another FRS Senior Officer to undertake in addition to their 

standard on call roster. 

 

The current HCOM principles significantly inhibit the role and function of a FRS Senior Officer through 

permissible positional vacancies for 2 weeks or more in recent times.  Prior to the current HCOM, 
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positions could be vacant for 1 week (5 days) based on the maximum accrual of 5 days for PDO’s and 

that those days be taken commutatively without incurring costs to QFES.  The SOU seeks to have 

this arrangement re-established.  It must be remembered that FRS Senior Officer positions are an 

‘operational’ position.  Furthermore, a comparative analysis should be undertaken to determine 

suitable staffing model for the FRS Directorate when considering expectations and needs of the 

directorate to support the FRS. 

 

QFES response: The QFES Human Capital Optimisation Matrix (HCOM) principles will continue to 

be applied, however this does not preclude application for relief or backfill provisions outside of these 

arrangements on a case by case basis. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

4.  Appropriate administrative support 

There exists disparate arrangements regarding the provision of administrative support throughout the 

FRS senior management (Senior Officers) level of the Fire & Rescue Service.  It appears to have 

been left to “placed based decision making” in the determination of the distribution of administrative 

support without regard for a like for like approach in determining what actually is required.  This exists 

against a backdrop of ever-increasing expectation of written communication, plan development and 

review, business case development, record keeping, and a range of other administrative type duties 

otherwise undertaken by FRS Senior Officers.  Undertaking these administrative duties significantly 

reduce the capacity for FRS Senior Officers to undertake essential functions of their role e.g.  staff 

welfare, senior community engagement opportunities (local government), staff support, key 

stakeholder engagements etc.  This is also considered in the context of state units when required 

support for human resources, finance, workplace health and safety etc and having to rely on those 

respective state units which are also providing support for many other state units. 

 

QFES response: The viewpoint of the SOU is acknowledged.  QFES will continue to work with the 

industrial bodies throughout the implementation of the regionalisation model to ensure consistency is 

applied across all regions regarding administrative support based on local context, risk and 

workloads. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Any review/increase in administrative support to FRS needs to also be applied 

equally to RFS. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 
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5.  Career development opportunities 

Once a FRS Senior Officer substantively enters the rank of Inspector, there is no formalized pathway 

to pursue to remain contemporary in an ever changing environment.  The ‘choose your own 

adventure’ pathway is, in most instances, not complimentary to the individual or the requirements of a 

contemporary and relevant QFES.  A Station Officer also has no career planning option available to 

them in forecasting a potential future in the FRS Senior Officer ranks. 

 

We are limited with back fill options and a reluctance for managers to release FRS Senior Officers to 

improve their education, citing workload, and budget concerns.  This lack of career development does 

inhibit successful applications for promotions to higher ranks and other opportunities within QFES. 

 

QFES response: QFES agrees that a program to develop the non-technical aspects of senior 

officers’ roles to equip them with additional managerial skills would assist both employees and the 

organisation.  QFES is committed to working with the industrial bodies and other stakeholders to 

develop a program which is relevant to each rank and/or classification across all services.  Ideally 

programs would be delivered post engagement of officers to roles, likely using varying mediums and 

include pre-course, face to face, and post-course work.  QFES also believes that these programs 

would provide initial acquisition but subsequently a structured competency maintenance model also.   

 

Refer also to QFES consideration: 

• 7. Training and Development 

TQ (RFS) response: Career development opportunities should equally apply to RFS within its unique 

working environment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

6.  Resource modelling across regions and state units 

The demand on FRS Senior Officers has increased substantially with the last review undertaken in 

2009 (James, 2009) whereby the then Queensland Fire and Rescue Service performed a 

comprehensive review of functions, roles, responsibilities, span of control and numbers per rank. 

 

Since this review, Mercer performed a work value review assessment in 2016 which translated into a 

wage relevancy with the Queensland Police Service senior officers.  This review, however, did not 

examine resourcing levels. 

 

Increased demand has been caused by: 

- Increasing role in disaster management, 

- Increasing expectation and role as a result of C4I Foundations Review (McNarn, 2018) 
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- Increasing reliance on the goodwill and availability of FRS Senior Officers, 

- Increasing organisational change, 

- Increasing uncertainty around role clarity, 

- Increasing frequency and duration of operational incidents. 

- Increasing span of control, 

- Increasing leadership role, 

- Increasing competition between operating models, 

- Increasing uncertainty of future expectations and demands. 

 

QFES response: The viewpoint of the SOU is acknowledged.  QFES will continue to work with the 

industrial bodies in the context of a workforce planning methodology and the implementation of the 

regionalisation model. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Any such reviews should include RFS Senior Officers to ensure a better 

balance between volunteers, supervisors and managers. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

7.  Fatigue management (work/life balance) 

As a result of the above matters and also attempting to meet expectations of QFES, FRS Senior 

Officers are reporting significant levels of fatigue.  This fatigue will continue to exacerbate workplace 

issues and performance, with an increase in sick leave, health issues (physical & mental) amongst 

other issues.  McNarn (C4I) report identified that QFES runs on the good will of its staff not the 

systems and resources required.  This is no more relevant than with FRS Senior Officers who have to 

provide leadership, management and direction to staff but also manage their own increasing workload 

as well as expectations of QFES. 

 

QFES response: QFES acknowledges the viewpoint of the SOU regarding workload and fatigue.  

QFES is committed to developing a mental health strategy along with other policies which have been 

agreed to under the CA2019.  As part of these policies, it is QFES’ intention to clarify the expectation 

that managers will support senior officers to manage their own working hours as outlined in the 

CA2019.  This clause recognises the flexibility required for senior officers regarding start and finish 

times, for example to maintain contact with the Auxiliary workforce outside of standard working hours.   

 

Refer also to QFES consideration: 

• 1.2 Physical & Mental Health 
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TQ (RFS) response: (TU)RFS has already made its position known as a separate item in its own 

submission. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 
8.  “Job focused, not hours focused” 

The QFES Award 2016, clause 15.2, Ordinary hours of duty – Senior Officers (a), provides that FRS 

Senior Officers are position focused, not hours focused.  This clause of the award can be 

misconstrued to mean that FRS Senior Officers are available/ expected to work in excess of award 

provisions as part of their normal role.  This is also strongly connected to the fatigue management 

issue.  It is asserted by the SOU the intent of this clause in the award and in Clause 78 in CA 19 is 

unclear and requires rectification within the relevant industrial documents to better reflect the 

requirements/expectations of FRS Senior Officers.  

This is a major issue in Western Queensland to cover on call arrangements when there is only one 

FRS Senior Officer. 

 

The QFES Award 2016 does not set out fatigue management provisions (e.g.  10-hour-break) 

applicable to FRS Senior Officers which is a fundamental work health and safety issue. 

 

QFES response: As per point 7 above QFES response. 

 

Refer also to QFES consideration: 

• 1.2 Physical & Mental Health 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Any amendments to industrial documents in support of this item should apply to 

RFS Senior Officers as well, given they work “one up” almost exclusively. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

9.  Clarity of Role and Responsibilities 

The clarity of roles and responsibilities of FRS Senior Officers isn’t as clear and defined through the 

current QFES model, as FRS Senior Officers have become more job focused than hours focused.  

There are significant differences between regions which further adds to the complexity of the matter.  

The current FRS service delivery model for Senior Officers is no longer ‘fit for purpose’ with additional 

expectations/requirements being introduced as part of the ‘place-based decision making’ 

methodology. 
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QFES response: QFES agrees to clarify the role and responsibilities of all ranks/classifications 

across all services and will work with the industrial bodies to develop a solution without being 

restrictive in an operational or business sense.   

 

TQ (RFS) response: Any review to the FRS Senior Officers roles and responsibilities should include 

a review of RFS Senior Officer roles and responsibilities. TU(RFS) notes that this is the intent in the 

Dept response. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

10.  Red tape reduction and approval processes 

FRS Senior Officers as an inherent part of their roles undertake and complete many processes across 

QFES in support of staff and the community.  It is heavily believed that there is excessive red tape 

applied to what could be simple processes that would then allow FRS Senior Officers to lead and 

manage crews, meet with community members and other emergency services. 

 

QFES response: QFES acknowledges the viewpoint of the SOU in regard to red tape and advises 

that red tap reduction initiatives are being implemented with a group established to fast track matters 

raised or identified.  QFES acknowledges that broader communication regarding these initiatives 

throughout the organisation would be beneficial.  All QFES staff including SOU members are 

encouraged to raise issues and solutions to reduce red tape within QFES for consideration.   

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

11.  Increased support/training arrangements for FRS Senior Officers 

As QFES expectations continue to evolve in the areas of Administration, Human Resource, Finance 

and Procurement etc, increased responsibility and accountability is being placed on FRS Senior 

Officers to comply with the numerous policies and procedures.  Additional support arrangements need 

to be implemented to raise awareness and subsequent compliance to existing policy/procedures to 

protect QFES from exposure to negative media coverage and also FRS Senior Officers to conduct or 

performance matters.  

Importantly, these support/training arrangements should not ‘add’ to a FRS Senior Officers workload 

with strategies developed that will enable this training e.g.  completed ‘offline’ and suitably back filled. 
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QFES response: QFES agrees that a program to develop the non-technical aspects of senior 

officers’ roles to equip them with additional managerial skills would assist both employees and the 

organisation.  QFES is committed to working with the industrial bodies and other stakeholders to 

develop a program which is relevant to each rank and/or classification across all services.  Ideally 

programs would be delivered post engagement of officers to roles, likely using varying mediums and 

include pre-course, face to face, and post-course work.  QFES also believes that these programs 

would provide initial acquisition but subsequently a structured competency maintenance model also.   

 

Refer also to QFES consideration: 

• 7. Training and Development 

 

TQ (RFS) response: Any such increase in support/training arrangements should be applied in the 

appropriate context to RFS Senior Officers. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

12.  Scientific Officer ERV’s 

In order for Scientific Officers to maintain effective operational capability and coverage including on 

call availability without having to do ERV handovers or attending incidents through ‘fee for service’ 

transport arrangements, additional suitable ERV’s need to be available to Scientific Officers. 

 

QFES response: QFES notes the viewpoint of the SOU in regard to ERV’s for scientific officers. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 6.2 Asset Lifecycle Management 
 
TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 
13.  Rural and Remote Incentives 

Adopt and develop incentives similar to other services to enable FRS Senior Officers to maintain an 

acceptable work and personal life balance without being disadvantaged due to local financial and 

demographic impacts.  The current ‘incentives’ are not supportive of attracting staff to these locations 

to enable an effective service delivery model. 
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QFES response: QFES agrees in principle that rural and remote incentives across the entire 

organisation, and their linkage to recruitment and retention need to be reviewed. 

 

Refer also to QFES consideration: 

• 1.2 Physical & Mental Health 

 

TQ (RFS) response: We have an alternate view to this. RFS being traditionally based in rural areas 

of the State find it difficult to recruit to Head Office or South East Queensland. The high cost of 

housing, congestion, traffic, the culture of city living, is very often a disincentive to recruitment in the 

RFS. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 
14.  Fit for Purpose ERV’s 

Investigation and development of fit for purpose ERV’s for appropriate locations across Queensland 

specifically those areas which require significant travel through rural and remote locations.  

Considerations include comfort, carrying capacities, fuel capacity, vehicle protection equipment, 

suitable tyres for environment, operational requirements, reliable and effective communication 

equipment etc.  It has been stated that ERV’s are ‘tools of the trade’ and should therefore be available 

for that requirement. 

 

Additionally, the SOU continues with the position already provided to QFES regarding livery on a FRS 

Senior Officer ERV. 

 

QFES response: QFES supports the concept of fit for purpose ERV’s and will work with the SOU to 

develop appropriate mechanisms for senior officers to have input into the requirements for these 

vehicles on a case by case basis. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 6.2 Asset Lifecycle Management 

 

TQ (RFS) response: TU(RFS) would expect to be involved in any such discussions due to the unique 

and harsh environments we work within. Additionally, within RFS an ERV is considered an “office” 

where our members spend long hours travelling between isolated communities and properties. As 

such comfort, range and capability are very relevant to our working environment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 
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15.  Health and wellbeing 

The National Recovery and Resilience Agency, “The First Mental Health National Action Plan for 

Emergency Services Workers” is under development with further work including Companion 

Document and Implementation Plan to be completed.  The mental health of emergency services 

workers is an important issue and greater focus is being applied.  

It is recognised that mental health and physical health go hand in hand which needs to be a priority 

for QFES to develop appropriate holistic strategies that are supportive of FRS Senior Officers. 

 

QFES response: QFES is committed to developing a mental health strategy along with other policies 

which have been agreed to under the CA2019.  Additionally, QFES is implementing a number of 

initiatives and actions to enable greater workplace health and safety (WHS) visibility including a WHS 

dashboard, mentoring and coaching of leaders about WHS issues, mental health support, and updating 

QFES WHS policies, procedures, and governance.   

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 1.1 Occupational Health Considerations 

• 1.2 Physical & Mental Health 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 
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Together Queensland, Industrial Union of Employees (Rural Fire Service) 
 
Introduction 

This document outlines the Together Union (Rural Fire Service Branch) submission to the Safe 

Crewing Taskforce.  RFSTU is a small branch of the Queensland Public sector Together Union.  It 

has no research or analytical capacity at all.  It has no dedicated industrial or office staff and no 

capacity to engage consultants to facilitate a detailed analysis and report of the overwhelming 

deficiencies in resourcing and funding that have plagued RFS in its various forms over the years to 

effectively achieve the expectations of government in advancing Queensland priorities.  As such, this 

submission is the outcome of significant consultation with our membership representing the frontline 

face of Rural Fire Service in Queensland in supporting Queensland communities and frontline 

volunteer firefighters, fire wardens and rural fire brigades.  These critical individuals, who in the end, 

are best placed to provide a collective and considered view on the shortcomings and challenges 

facing Rural Fire Service staff in 2021.  It has been well recognised over the last 30 years by the 

Department in its various forms and Political leaders of all persuasions that the Rural Fire Service in 

Queensland is significantly under resourced and underfunded.  This has been supported in numerous 

reports, inquiries and reviews since the initial Leivesley Report dissolved all the Fire Boards and 

created the then Queensland Fire Service in 1990.  It is also supported through the annual Working 

for Queensland Survey where consistently RFS staff have identified workload and work/life balance 

as a significant issue due to the continuous deflection in accountability of executive leadership to 

understand and consider the current, emergent and future challenges facing RFS and the unique 

relationship these critical frontline staff have in providing support to our frontline volunteers and 

Queensland communities. 

 

RFS Staffing 

The current authorised FTE establishment of RFS is 145.  These staff are spread over State Office, 7 

regions and 18 area offices.  Collectively they manage 31,000 volunteers in 1400 rural fire brigades, 

and 2312 volunteer fire wardens who issue over 20,00 permits to light fire annually.  Along with the 

facilitation, coordination and reporting of all Area Fire Management Groups, Regional Bushfire 

Committees across Queensland in enabling, supporting and addressing bushfire risk and empowering 

communities in prevention, preparedness, response and recovery in developing their resilience. 

An area office is the front-line service delivery point to rural fire brigade groups, brigades and fire 

wardens.  Each of these area offices is (with some minor variations) staffed by an Area Director 

(Inspector) an Area Training and Support Officer (ATSO), a Brigade Training and Support Officer 

(BTSO), and an Admin Officer.  On a State average, each area Office manages 78 brigades and 128 

fire wardens, although these figures vary significantly from area to area, e.g.  Caboolture Area 

administers 39 brigades, Barcaldine/Emerald Area administers 192 brigades.  Area offices are 

responsible for a wide variety of responsibilities that are unique to RFS within QFES.  This includes: 
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- Operations, including on call duties 

- Training 

- Processing of brigade equipment orders 

- Overseeing brigade finances 

- Managing, as Chair of the Local Area Finance Committee, the budgets and funding 

allocations of brigades in levy areas 

- Core representatives on LDMG’s 

- Raise, train, and sustain the fire warden network 

- Raise, train, and sustain the rural fire brigade network, 

- Attending brigade meetings and chairing Annual General Meetings 

- Authorising and processing changes to brigade administrative and operational positions 

which are elected positions 

- Managing the area fleet including fuel and maintenance, replacement, annual inspections 

- Managing and ensure the 5-year fleet plan 

- Conducting annual audits of RFS stations and facilities in line with workplace health and 

safety 

- Managing the various grant programs for brigades 

- Managing the acquisition of property and the construction of new/replacement fire stations 

and extensions 

- Managing other brigade capital works projects, 

- Compliance with the Rural Fire Brigade Manual and other Doctrine 

- Investigations into complaints, this includes both internal HR issues and external 

- Chairing of the Area Fire Management Groups and Locality Specific Fire Management 

Groups 

- General administrative duties associated with meetings and communications from 

brigades, fire wardens and the public 

- Undertake the duties of Chief Fire Warden, including the issue of permits to light fire in 

those fire warden areas that do not have an appointed fire warden, or where a dispute 

arises in relation to the issue of a permit to light fire 

- Compliance and administering of the Permit to Light Fire System in Queensland 

- Recruitment, retention and engagement of rural fire brigades 

- Management of pre-fire season readiness of rural fire brigades 

- Reviewing of local action plans for operational readiness 

- Reviewing of doctrine, tactical directives and policy associated to bushfire, permit to light 

fire, fire wardens and rural fire brigades 

- Ongoing management of equipment allocated to rural fire brigades including but not limited 

to Negative Pressure Masks, Automated External Defibrillator (AED)  

- Implementation of projects and equipment that are brought into rural fire brigades 

- Capability and capacity review of local brigades and fire wardens  
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- Annual review of rural fire brigade classification to ensure service delivery and brigade 

capability reflects that required of community 

- Development and identification of succession planning and mobilising talent within a 

volunteer workforce 

- Compliance and governance over QFES Registered Training Organisation requirements in 

the delivery of frontline training 

- Provide contribution to and implement fire bans and suspension of permits to light fire. 

- Influence and guide rural fire brigades and frontline volunteers in organisational direction 

and change management 

- Answer and take community questions, emails, walk-ins with regards to bushfires and 

permits to light fire in Queensland. 

- Provide contents advice to both business planning & development 

- Provide contents advice for ministerial correspondence 

- Ensure the performance and accountability of both frontline staff and frontline volunteers 

support incident management of rural fire brigades in QFES 

- Administer information and warnings to Queensland Communities 

- On call for operational readiness and preparedness for weeks at a time 

- Fire investigation coordination and resource management of fleet and volunteers around 

fatigue management and availability throughout bushfire seasons in Queensland 

 

Area Directors report to a Regional Manager (Superintendent).  There are 7 Regional Managers each 

responsible from one (Brisbane Region) to four (Central Region and North Coast Region) Areas.  A 

Regional Manager typically has a staff of 1 Admin Officer, an Inspector Mitigation, and 2-4 Bushfire 

Safety Officers.  Regional Offices are responsible for a wide range of responsibilities including:  

- Budget preparation and management of the state allocated budgets to Region and Areas 

- HR matters relevant to RFS staff and volunteers within the region 

- RFS business planning, and other regionally based planning functions, including the 

Regional Bushfire Annex 

- Coordination of regional operations, including on call duties 

- Fleet planning 

- Capital Works planning 

- All matters relevant to bushfire mitigation including development of the Annual Bushfire 

Risk Management Plans and the subsequent management plans of residual risk 

- The Volunteer Community Education Officer Program 

- Membership of various regionally based committees 

- Membership of the Regional Leadership Team  

- Oversight of complaints management 

- General regional administrative duties in support of Areas 
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- Provision of strategic advice to various forums at State level 

- Management of the region’s bushfire investigation capability 

- Completion of fire reports in OMS (Rural Fire Brigades do not have access to OMS and so 

regional offices are responsible for closing out incidents) 

- Chair and plan the Regional Bushfire Committee 

- Provide high level contents expert advice on policy, tactical directives, legislative review 

associated to RFS 

- Review and implementation of local bans 

- Regional business planning as part of the RLT along with RFS requirement at a state level 

- Issuing of seasonal permits to light fire for key stakeholders such as HQ Plantation 

- Review of Firecom Directives associated to rural fire brigades 

- Development of operational period reporting requirement e.g.  bushfire annex, residual risk 

and pre fire season audit 

- Reviewing of RFS and FRS boundaries including but not limited to procedural processes 

and engagement of this review 

 

The RFS is a volunteer-based organisation and as such requires a significant amount of afterhours 

work to properly connect with our volunteer clients, whilst still maintaining organisational requirements 

during normal working hours.  RFS has the lowest ratio of staff to brigades, when compared to other 

jurisdictional volunteer fire services in Australia, and subsequently it has been identified by our 

members that area and regional staff are severely under resourced to meet the current demands of 

our volunteers, communities and the organisation.  This does not include the emergent and future 

demands as our Queensland communities grow and the impacts of climate change as outlined in the 

QFES State Natural Hazard Risk Assessment (SNHRA) Heat Wave Risk Assessment in 2017.   

 

Over the past several years the governance requirements for volunteers and staff has increased 

significantly, and whilst there has been a proliferation of public service units and staffing to administer 

these requirements, there has not been a corresponding increase in staffing levels at areas and 

regions to implement and manage these requirements.  This additional workload has significantly 

impacted negatively on the already over stretched RFS workforce, who feel compelled and pressured 

to meet community, volunteer and organisational requirements and deadlines.  Successive WFQ 

surveys as well as direct evidence from our members has clearly indicated that most members are 

working well beyond their industrial requirements which is negatively affecting their work/life balance.  

Additionally, the annual volunteer survey, coupled with significant feedback from volunteers, clearly 

indicates that direct interaction between staff and volunteers has progressively and significantly 

declined, in favour of ever-increasing bureaucratic process.  This is having a negative effect on 

brigades and fire wardens who are feeling abandoned by the organisation and are themselves often 

overwhelmed by the governance and reporting requirements placed upon them.  This is clearly 

evident through the increasing turnover of the elected brigade officials as they struggle with their own 
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work/life/volunteer balance, and whilst community minded people are volunteering with rural fire 

brigades in record numbers (that in itself is placing additional strain on our training capability), it is 

getting harder to get volunteers to take on executive positions within brigades.  It is also harder to 

keep fire wardens and recruit replacement ones, placing an extra burden on the Area Directors as 

Chief Fire Wardens, who must take on the responsibilities of issuing permits in those locations where 

the fire warden position is vacant.   

 
What do we need? 

That RFS requires additional staff and funding has been widely accepted at all levels of the 

organisation and politics for decades.  It is the collective and experienced view of our membership 

that SCTF should recommend the following as a minimum for RFS staffing: 

 

1. A ratio of 1:40 area offices to brigades using the current area office FTE model. 

2. The provision of one BTSO position to each Local Government Area, and who resides in that 

Local Government Area as an initial local contact point for brigade and fire warden support. 

3. The provision of one BSO position to each RFS area office to provide ongoing support to rural 

fire brigades, Area Fire Management Groups, Local Governments and Queensland 

communities. 

4. The provision of a business development unit to provide effective business planning of facility 

management, fleet management and assets associated to rural fire brigades and RFS. 

5. The provision of one BTSO per a region to support the regional office in managing the 

servicing, training and workplace health and safety of negative pressure masks for rural fire 

brigades. 

6. The provision of an Inspector as an executive officer to each of the Regional Managers.  This 

will provide relief/surge capacity to areas as well as provide additional capacity to regional 

operational and governance administrative requirements. 

  

QFES response: In response to points 1-6, QFES acknowledges the need to review the Rural Fire 

Service operating model including staffing requirements.  Any review should consider all areas of 

support including State, Region and Area levels as well as the spread of staff to support volunteers.  

QFES commits to improving support within RFS as opportunities arise, however an appropriate model 

must be developed which considers more than just staff to volunteer numbers.  Other factors such as 

brigade type, number of assets, and the nature of support required by the community will need to be 

considered. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 4.4 Rural Fire Service 
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SOU response: In response to the above points, the SOU seeks any increase in staffing should be 

inclusive of FRS Senior Officers. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

7. A staff development framework that is fully funded and appropriately planned to allow staff 

time to participate in it. 

 

QFES response: QFES supports in principle, a staff development framework however the RFS 

operating model must underpin how staff participate in it.  Links to the whole of QFES training calendar 

and seasonal availability of staff need to be considered.  QFES also notes that RFS senior officers have 

access to the Professional Development Allowance and or the Study and Research Access Scheme 

which can be used to pursue professional development opportunities outside of that provided by QFES.   

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 7. Training and Development 

• 7.1 Service Development 

• 7.2 Leadership Development Framework 

• 7.3 Coaching and Mentoring 

 

SOU response: This is similar to the SOU submission. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

8. One week’s additional recreation leave for RFS officers in recognition of the significant after 

hours BAU they realistically need to do to enable appropriate and enduring engagement with 

brigades and fire wardens.   

 

QFES response: QFES acknowledges the viewpoint of the TQ (RFS Branch) regarding workload and 

fatigue.  QFES is committed to developing a mental health strategy along with other policies which have 

been agreed to under the CA2019.  As part of these policies, it is QFES’ intention to clarify the 

expectation that managers will support all senior officers to manage their own working hours as outlined 

in the CA2019.  This clause recognises the flexibility required for senior officers regarding start and 

finish times, for example to maintain contact with the volunteer workforce outside of standard working 

hours.   

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 1.2 Physical & Mental Health 
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• 4.4 Rural Fire Service 

 

SOU response: The SOU seeks that any increase in leave entitlements include FRS Senior Officers 

for the same reasons. 

 

UFUQ response: Nil response received. 

 

TQ(RFS) Conclusion  
The above is not considered to be the final solution.  That will require a much more focused, 

independent, and transparent review of what brigades and fire wardens do, and what the best staffing 

support model is required to meet community and volunteer expectations.  Now and into the future.  

What RFSTU has proposed is considered the minimum required to facilitate a workforce that can, at 

least in part, relieve some of the workload on our current staffing model to allow better support to 

volunteers and the community whilst ensuring we are not burning our staff out and contributing to 

negative impacts on their work/life balance and mental/physical health. 
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United Firefighters Union of Queensland 
 

UFUQ rationale for establishing the SCTF 
 

The UFUQ worked with QFRS during CA19 bargaining to establish the SCTF for a range of reasons 

specific to the UFUQ, which are briefly outlined in this part of the report.   

 

The reasons QFRS had for agreeing to the SCTF process are not explored but the UFUQ 

acknowledge that QFRS agreed that their frequent inability to source valid data to inform discussions 

would be assisted by the SCTF process.  The involvement of other parties to CA19 in the SCTF 

process relate simply to the fact they are also parties to the agreement and as such, were adjoined to 

the SCTF process by QFRS so as to be inclusive. The SCTF did not form part of any party’s log of 

claims other than the UFUQ. 

 

The UFUQ push for the SCTF relates almost entirely to the lack of valid data to support either the 

UFUQ or QFRS during any discussions, negotiations, bargaining or disputation, and whilst they 

culminated in creation of the SCTF as a CA19 outcome, the frustration of processes due to the lack of 

data extends back for many years prior to the current CA. 

 

Within this SCTF report QFES (as the Chair and secretariat of the SCTF, and also the party 

responsible for drafting and collating and publishing this report), states in its introduction ‘During 

enterprise bargaining for the QFES CA2019, the parties agreed that a number of claims should be 

examined in more detail outside of the negotiations.’. 

 

This is correct, but the UFUQ considers there is value in providing an explanation in some detail as to 

why the UFUQ and QFRS agreed to this SCTF process occurring.   

 

Lack of data was certainly a contributing factor.  Another was the frequent reliance by QFRS on 

placing any UFUQ claim that could not be reasonably progressed in negotiations due to that lack of 

data, being put into the ‘too hard basket’ (see below for more information on CA19 negotiations).  The 

UFUQ reluctantly accepted the SCTF process as being the repository of all CA19 claim matters put 

into the ‘too hard basket’ so as to prevent hindering CA19 certification processes being progressed, 

given many matters had been agreed. 

 

As such, it is now the position of the UFUQ that any SCTF outcomes that reduce the impacts of lack 

of data similar to the four examples (a to d) set out below would be of benefit to both the union and 

QFRS.  Access by the UFUQ and QFRS to valid, contemporaneous data will naturally improve 

progression of any matter being considered by the union and QFRS. 
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The UFUQ also hopes that in considering sharing of data in any discussion, the decision of either 

QFRS or the UFUQ to share data matures to a point where data is not deliberately withheld by any 

party to any discussion. 

 

Specific examples of the lack of data affecting outcomes are provided below. 

 

a) Lack of data to inform negotiations during bargaining for CA16 

On commencement of the bargaining period for CA16 (the first following the protracted arbitration and 

lack of good faith bargaining for CA12), it quickly became clear to the UFUQ that our log of claims (20 

items) required statistical and other data to support our claims. 

 

2016 was still a period where QFRS considered the UFUQ as an external party to matters involving 

UFUQ members.  As such, access by the UFUQ to QFRS data was extremely limited (and could be 

said to be non-existent).  It therefore proved quite difficult for the UFUQ to source QFRS statistics and 

data to assist the union with progressing claims.  Reliance on anecdotal, incomplete or aged data 

from members (which they were often reluctant to source due to fear of reprisals by QFRS) meant the 

UFUQ did not have all the information it would naturally expect to have when working to advance 

particular claims. 

 

What was surprising at the time was QFRS inability to provide data requested by the UFUQ to either 

support their position, or to counter UFUQ claims. 

 

Bargaining, whilst in good faith, unfortunately promptly moved to unnecessarily protracted (and in the 

view of the UFUQ pointless) and lengthy discussions on ideological positions which went around and 

around in circles, frequently lacking data from either party to justify positions. 

 

The lack of data the UFUQ considered necessary to effectively inform negotiations for CA16 

frustrated and ultimately diminished the capacity for either party to fully consider the other’s position.  

This was a failure of process the UFUQ did not want repeated in future CA negotiations.  The UFUQ 

regularly stated we expected QFRS to come to the table with better data next time. 

 

It was this expectation that future negotiations required valid data to support the position of QFRS that 

was a significant contribution to the creation of the SCTF, when in negotiations for CA19, QFRS again 

failed to present enough valid and usable data, again often stating the data that would provide utility 

to the discussions was not being captured and/or could not be accessed. 
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b) Lack of data to inform negotiations during bargaining for CA19 

The bargaining process for CA19 commenced with a significantly increased quantum of claims by 

both the UFUQ (over 80 claims) and QFRS (over 20 claims), (CA16 included 20 UFUQ claims and 3 

QFRS claims). 

 

The UFUQ claims were grouped into categories that included – 

- Existing entitlements or policy matters relying upon custom and practice that were not 

captured in an industrial instrument, and 

- New policy matters, and 

- New entitlements. 

 

In consideration of all three of the categories, but particularly the second and third, valid, reliable and 

contemporaneous data would have significantly contributed to negotiations, but unfortunately as with 

CA16, that data was often not available, or incomplete. 

 

All of the same frustrations of CA16 began to recur, and as such, it became clear many UFUQ claims 

would not be able to progress within time to ensure that CA19 would have a commencement date at 

the expiry of CA16.  This resulted in a large cohort of claims that ended up in the ‘too hard basket’. 

 

Discussions on how to progress claims in the ‘too hard basket’ outside of the bargaining period 

resulted in the UFUQ putting forward a collation of those claims into a working group or similar to 

explore how to progress difficult matters such as crewing numbers, rank progression, and many more.  

That collated claim by the UFUQ progressed ultimately to QFRS agreeing to inclusion of clause 12 in 

CA19. 

 

CA19 
12. Safe Crewing Task Force 

(a) Within three months of certification of this agreement, the parties will develop an agreed 

Terms of Reference for a Safe Crewing Task Force (SCTF). 

(b) The SCTF will commence in accordance with the Terms of Reference within one month of 

the agreed Terms of Reference being published. 

(c) The SCTF will provide a report on safe crewing and other matters in line with the Terms of 

Reference by 30 June 2021. 

(d) The parties are not bound by the findings of the SCTF as contained in their report, 

however, all parties commit to safe and full crewing of all employment positions covered by 

this agreement, including but not limited to – 

(i) operational fire station roles and rosters at any work or employment location, and 

(ii) operational day work roles at any work or employment location; and 
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(iii) fire communication roles and rosters at any fire communication centre or other work or 

employment location; and 

(iv) any other employment or work location identified by the SCTF Terms of Reference. 

(v) in light of the commitment at (d), the parties will endeavour to agree on implementation 

of the findings of the SCTF where possible, when that implementation increases safety 

of employees and the communities they serve and increases full crewing of any work 

or employment location. 

 

The UFUQ drafted the content of the clause, and in doing so pushed for the specific inclusion of the 

term ‘safe and full crewing’ at 12(d), creating the capacity to discretely examine safe crewing and full 

crewing as required of any work location.  An explanation of the UFUQ position on both safe crewing 

and full crewing is provided at 3. 

 

Whilst inclusion of this clause in CA19 did not address the specific content of many claims, it at least 

provided a platform for the exploration of the data behind those claims and the hope that future 

negotiations would be fully informed and the UFUQ expected to revisit each of the individual claims 

rolled into the SCTF and clause 12 in CA22 and beyond. 

 

The UFUQ also expected the failures of CA16 and CA19 as they related to lack of data would be 

significantly decreased due to QFRS gathering and being able to provide valid data with regard to 

discussions, negotiations or otherwise relating to the many matters the UFUQ involves itself in. 

 

c) Lack of data to justify UFUQ push to increase in recruit numbers in 2017 

For almost a decade, the UFUQ has been pushing for funded increases to the recruit intake numbers 

(above attrition). For most of that period, QFRS were countering the UFUQ position and advising 

government extra numbers were not necessary and without UFUQ knowledge, providing information 

to support rejection of the UFUQ push.  It is pleasing that following protracted discussions between 

the UFUQ and the state government and the UFUQ and QFRS, QFRS also consider it necessary to 

increase the number of professional firefighters (as evidenced by their work to obtain the increase that 

resulted in the announcement by (then) QFES Minister Crawford in late 2020 of the 357 additional 

professional firefighters). 

 

The push for more professional firefighters in 2016 and 2017 ultimately culminated in the UFUQ 

succeeding in obtaining a commitment despite the lack of data to support our position.  There is no 

doubt that the lack of valid data was tempered by political goodwill on that occasion. 

 

Premier Palaszczuk made an announcement on 21 November 2017 that the government would fund 

an additional 100 professional firefighters across the next term of state parliament.  That number grew 

to approximately 147 across the next term of parliament. 
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In its discussions with the state government and the state opposition in the lead up to the 

announcement of the additional firefighters, despite lacking valid data to support our position, the 

UFUQ put to both sides of government the following generic reasons (not exhaustive) for the need to 

increase numbers – 

- Climate change and global warming causing increased frequency and intensity of natural 

disasters. 

- A resultant increase in the number of deployments across Queensland but also outside of 

Queensland. 

- Increasing expectations of the role of a firefighter, with qualifications and responsibilities 

increasing since the amalgamation of the fire boards. 

- The frequent short crewing of alpha appliances, with the safe and full crewing of 1 Station 

Officer and 3 Firefighters not happening (1 +2). 

- Crewing model problems with the crewing number of 19 at a 10/14 station inadequate in 

dealing with leave, training and other obligations that remove crew from their shifts. 

- The NEIER Report ‘Firefighters and climate change: The human resources dimension of 

adapting to climate change’ which recommends an increase in professional firefighter 

numbers of approximately 40% by 2030. 

- The over-reliance on overtime as the way to crew stations. 

- Inadequate number of and incorrect location of fire stations due to population growth and 

movement and the resultant increase in QFRS response times. 

- Reliance (at the time) on underqualified ‘temporary firefighters’ to fill shift gaps. 

- Reliance (at the time) on casual and temporary contracts for fire communication officers. 

 

It is noted that these longstanding issues predominantly remain and are addressed in our 

submissions at 4 and 5 following the data provision and the UFUQ research into barriers to safe and 

full crewing. 

 

During 2016 and 2017 the UFUQ was requesting 350 additional firefighters as an initial commitment, 

with a further 350 once that cohort had been integrated into QFRS.  The UFUQ position at the time of 

the announcement was that we welcomed any increase at all, but we considered 100 to be insufficient 

given the above reasons. 

 

Therefore, the UFUQ push continued into seeking commitments for further increases prior to and 

during the 2020 state election campaign. 

 

d) Lack of data to justify UFUQ push to increase in recruit numbers in 2020 

Despite the learnings from the frustration of CA16 claims, and the difficulties to justify the quantum of 

additional firefighters sought in 2016 and 2017, and the repeated failure of QFRS to provide valid 
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contemporaneous data during CA19 discussions, the UFUQ again commenced a process of seeking 

further commitments to funding for additional professional firefighter numbers in 2020. 

 

That process commenced with a public campaign in early 2020, with advertising on radio and on 

Facebook and Instagram and other media, outlining the basic reasons for the need for more 

professional firefighters. 

 

Given the lack of internal QFRS data, the 2020 campaign relied primarily on data external to QFRS 

and QFES, referencing instead how the 147 previous additional numbers had not addressed the 

reasons originally put to the government, and also relying on data such as – 

- the ratio of professional firefighters to population, where Queensland at 50.2 is well below the 

national average of 63.1, and further below NSW (67.8) and Victoria (75.2), and 

- the funding models for Queensland as compared to other jurisdictions drawn from the Report 

on Government Services published regularly by the Australian Government Productivity 

Commission, and 

- the fact that 22 of the most recent 100 natural disasters in Australia occurred in or directly 

affected Queensland (with the average of just over one in five being consistent across 

previous years), and 

- referring to the growing evidence of the direct impacts to Queensland of global heating. 

 

That campaign had just commenced successfully gaining traction with representatives of the state 

government when the COVID-19 virus first impacted on Queensland, Queenslanders and the 

Queensland economy. 

 

COVID-19 put a halt to, or at least had a detrimental effect on, almost everything the state 

government had responsibility for.  As a result, the UFUQ respectfully backed away from pushing for 

the increases we had sought in the commencement of our 2020 campaign (950 additional 

professional firefighters and the requisite number of additional fire communication officers across two 

terms of state parliament). 

 

As such, the UFUQ then decided that after the SCTF report was completed and that data and 

information was in the public domain, the information drawn from the SCTF report could be 

confidentially used (where appropriate) to inform our justifications for the additional numbers in future 

campaigns once budgeting and funding arrangements returned to ‘normal’. 

 

Whilst that decision to put the process on hold was expected to result in an unknown wait for 

progression, the state government, in April 2020, requested that stakeholders provide information on 

how the government could best ensure the economy of Queensland was in the best position it could 

be during recovery from the devastating (and ongoing) effects of COVID-19. 
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The UFUQ provided a submission to the Parliamentary Economics and Governance Committee’s 

‘Inquiry into the Queensland Government’s Response to COVID-19’. 

 

That submission was provided on 25 June 2020 and it iterated all of the reasons why the UFUQ had 

previously campaigned for an increase in professional firefighter numbers and added that an increase 

would assist in preventing, preparing for and responding to all of the emergency response roles of 

QFRS.  And that this would in turn, assist in preventing or at least ameliorating the economic impact 

to Queensland communities arising from the incidents that QFRS respond to. 

 

The UFUQ again asked for an initial lift of 350 professional firefighters between 2020 and 2024, with 

further numbers required in the following term of parliament. 

 

Those submissions, along with extensive discussions and lobbying by the UFUQ (and QFRS 

themselves submitting to the government that an increase in numbers was needed), resulted in the 

(then) QFES Minister Crawford announcing (in October 2020) funding for an additional 357 

professional firefighters to be added to QFRS between 2020 and June 2025. 

 

In the period 2017 to 2025, professional firefighter numbers will have increased by over 500, 

representing a lift of approximately 25% in the total number of Queensland professional firefighter 

numbers. 

 

Examples (a to d) above highlight the journey the UFUQ has travelled to arrive at the point of this 

SCTF report submission. 

 

The UFUQ has gone from seeking both funding for additional professional firefighters and data from 

QFRS, to obtaining both.  As mentioned above, the original UFUQ plan was to use the SCTF report 

content to inform and provide rationale for the increase in funded firefighter numbers that was 

achieved in October 2020. 

 

This means that the SCTF process, the data provided and the findings of the UFUQ are now going to 

assist in providing at least two outcomes, being 1) assisting the UFUQ and QFRS to determine where 

the 357 additional professional firefighters are best placed, and 2) assisting the UFUQ to provide a 

rationale to support future campaigns for further funded increases in recruitment. 

 

Processes used to obtain UFUQ SCTF information. 
Following the UFUQ successfully obtaining agreement from QFRS regarding inclusion of the UFUQ 

claim 3 from the CA19 log of claims (resulting in clause 12 of CA19) the union and QFRS (and the 
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other parties included by virtue of being parties to CA19) began the processes outlined in the 

‘Introduction’ section of this report. 

 

Given the UFUQ was seeking data as a principle output of this SCTF process, the UFUQ submitted a 

set of data point requests to be provided by QFRS. 

 

The seeking, and ultimately provision of, the list of data points referenced in this report is a milestone 

of communication between QFRS and the UFUQ.   

 

It is the position of the UFUQ this establishes the new way forward for the organisation in its 

transparency relating to any future discussions, negotiations, bargaining, or otherwise regarding 

matters affecting the UFUQ and its members.  This position appears to also be the position of QFRS 

as demonstrated by QFES statement in the introduction to this report where they iterate their 

commitment to ‘early and genuine engagement’. 

 

The data points requested by the UFUQ were at the time they were requested, the best way the union 

saw to opening up QFRS to find out whether or not actual data mirrored what UFUQ members had 

been anecdotally reporting for many years. 

 

Along with achieving the original intent of obtaining valid data from QFRS, the UFUQ also collated 

historic and contemporary inputs from members on a vast array of individual matters affecting their 

work.  This was all collated to specifically capture inputs relating to both safe and full crewing of work 

locations and employment locations.  The data from QFRS and the content provided by members was 

compared. 

 

This comparison provided the UFUQ with the first set of generic matters we sought members input 

into. 

 

The UFUQ asked members to consider 357 and SCTF matters in an email sent to various regions in 

May and June 2021. 

 

That email was – 

Dear ____ UFUQ members 

 

Re:      SCTF  / 357 recruits placement - UFUQ state office visits to work locations 

 

In June and July, your state office will be visiting a range of representative work locations across 

all seven regions to discuss what safe and full crewing means in that location, and how the roll 

out of the additional 357 recruits might work into assisting with improving safe and full crewing. 
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The UFUQ seeks your individual, and station and Branch input on ideas for both SCTF and 357 

placements.  So if your location is not being visited, or you can’t attend any of the planned visits, 

you can still contribute by sending your information about your work location to 

ufu@ufuq.com.au with the subject heading ‘SCTF/357 – Input’. 

 

The work done to date by your union on SCTF matters has provided a very generic set of guiding 

principles, which are listed below.  Your input on these, what solutions you can identify for your 

specific work location and any other information (including topics not listed that restrict safe and 

full crewing) is sought at both the work location visits and via email. 

 

The SCTF report is due to be presented to the Commissioner of QFES by 30 September 2021, 

and the first batches of additional firefighters become available for placement early in the new 

financial year, so now is the time to hear from you. 

 

General themes UFUQ has identified for SCTF report include – 

• Number of acting roles in all locations and functions 

• Ratios of FF to SO 

• Accumulation of, and capacity to take, excess leave 

• Access to both compulsory and discretionary training 

• Reliance on, and effects of, ‘Pagano model’ and sick leave replacement rules 

• Ghost crewing / drop off in crewing of additional appliances 

• Rank progression methodologies and timeframes and merit processes / required 

competencies and training 

• Increase in deployments 

• Internal interoperability affecting FF roles and functions, use of non-FF in command 

and control 

• Lack of interest in regional placements 

• Access to training other than basic QFRS/FF training to allow for career progression 

• Allocation of actual FF and SO numbers versus FTE and unders and overs at work 

locations 

• Distance between stations, response boundaries and response time methodologies 

• BAO structure and attraction/retention of BAO’s 

• Firecom rank and paypoint progression 

• Firecom access to mandatory and discretionary training 

 

These themes are just the starting point of putting content together for justification of placement 

of the 357 recruits, and of the content for the SCTF report.  Any further content you can identify 

mailto:ufu@ufuq.com.au
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is welcome and will be considered and collated for inclusion where it improves options for safe 

and full crewing. 

 

This is an exciting time for QFRS and a rare opportunity to reframe crewing, rostering and other 

matters to enhance your access to safe and full crewing at every work location, and we are 

looking forward to hearing from you in person and to receiving any further submissions via 

email.   

 

The general themes included in the email were commented on in multiple submissions by Branches, 

stations and individuals.  These inputs allowed for development of a set of guiding principles that 

informed the UFUQ in all of its SCTF (and naturally 357 recruit placement) discussions from that 

point. 

 

Those guiding principles as provided to members (and to QFRS in an email relating to placement of 

the 357 recruits dated 19 July 2021) were articulated as – 

- FULL CREWING COMMITMENT 

- SAFE CREWING COMMITMENT 

- MAXIMISATION OF CREWING 

- IMPROVE SAFETY BY ABANDONING CURRENT SICK LEAVE OT PROCESS 

- INITIAL 357 PLACEMENT DECISIONS 

 

These principles were communicated to UFUQ membership as they generally would be directly 

related to the placement of the 357 recruits.  This was done due to the changing interplay between 

the 357 placement discussions and the expected outcomes of the SCTF process, as outlined in detail 

above.  Both matters rely upon data and justifications and in the period since the funding 

commitments by the state government in October 2020, the concepts of 357 and SCTF have become 

interchangeable to the UFUQ and its members. 

 

The principles were used to direct discussions in various meetings with members across all seven 

regions with UFUQ Branches, and the inputs provided by members arising from those discussions 

have informed both the generic findings and the specific findings, and the resultant recommendations 

the UFUQ have provided at. 

 

The UFUQ content received from membership resulted in over 60 submissions being collated into this 

report. 

 

The UFUQ notes that some submissions from our membership will not be received until after the 

completion of this submission.   
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The UFUQ will update QFRS on those additions as they are received and make available to our 

members a modified UFUQ SCTF content document with additional inclusions on the UFUQ website.  

That content will continue to be updated as required to ensure all inputs are acknowledged by the 

UFUQ and are then able to be utilised in future UFUQ discussions relating to safe and full crewing. 

 

Essentially, engagement by the UFUQ with membership regarding the 357 recruit placements and the 

barriers to safe and full crewing has started a worthwhile (and what the UFUQ expect to be ongoing) 

process of inputs relating to the barriers to, and solutions to, safe and full crewing and the UFUQ is 

very encouraged by this outcome for the capacity to better the working arrangements of all members. 

 

The UFUQ faced significant challenges in obtaining and collating and presenting these submissions. 

 

The UFUQ embarked on a process of actually obtaining relevant input from all relevant work locations 

across all seven regions.  This was a significant undertaking, canvassing the views of well over 2000 

members.  It required significant time commitments by the state UFUQ office, and a large amount of 

travel and many dozens of meetings. 

 

The UFUQ content also required negotiating through the entire period with COVID-19 restrictions.  As 

mentioned by QFES in the report in its introduction engagement was hampered by COVID-19 and this 

resulted in the timelines for the SCTF being extended. 

 

Those extensions were only barely able to provide the UFUQ with the time to complete this 

submission and the actual date of the UFUQ provision of our content was well past the revised 

deadline and we thank the QFES Commissioner for accommodating our extra time requirements. 

 

What is ‘safe’ and ‘full’ crewing? 
SAFE CREWING: 

Safe Crewing can best be described as the UFUQ focussing its efforts in the 357 placement discussions 

(and on crewing in all work locations) on ensuring that every work location has a reasonable blend of 

classifications, qualifications and experience in the UFUQ members rostered to that location. 

 

For UFUQ members, safe crewing means the mix of classifications at any work location and it also 

means that every UFUQ member has access to all relevant leave provisions to ensure their wellbeing 

and safety, and also access to all required training to ensure they remain fully qualified for any and all 

roles they may be required to undertake. 

 

Work on ensuring both leave and training is work yet to be completed arising from the findings in parts 

4 and 5 of this report. 
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FULL CREWING: 

Full Crewing can best be described as ensuring that every fire station in Queensland crewed by a 

fulltime crew in any 5 day, 7 day or 10/14 capacity has an alpha appliance crewed with 1+3 (being 1 

substantive station officer and 3 professional fulltime firefighters of various ranks) for every call out, for 

the entirety of every shift, every day and night of the year. 

 

This is mirrored in fire communication centres, where the UFUQ position is that every centre is 

crewed with at least one communications officer and at least one supervisor for the entirety of every 

shift, every day and night of the year.  Clearly there is the requirement for more than one 

communications officer in all centres, and the actual number of officers supported by a supervisor is 

work yet to be done as a result of implementing the solutions in parts 4 and 5 of this report. 

 

The Full Crewing Commitment is also mirrored in other work locations (such as day work roles (EG: 

Building Approval Officers)) and that work is also yet to be completed as a result of the findings of this 

report. 

 

The UFUQ commits to engaging with stakeholders (our members, QFRS and the state government) to 

achieve compliance with the UFUQ Full Crewing Commitment.  

 

The Full Crewing Commitment will drive all of our thinking, our engagement with stakeholders and 

necessarily will directly influence all work on the placement of the initial government funded 

commitment for 357 additional firefighters (beyond already agreed placements). 

 

Finally, the Full Crewing Commitment will drive the UFUQ engagement on both working to enforce 

existing provisions within QFRS, but also on capacity building, which the UFUQ sees as the biggest 

benefit to working on agreed placements of the 357 additional firefighters as they continue to become 

available. 

 

1.  Commitments to matters at operational fire stations and communication centres  
 

• Abandonment of current RAM or similar crewing methodology and adoption of a new, agreed 

commitment to a safe and full crewing model of all stations and communication centres. 

• Minimum of 1 qualified station officer and 3 qualified (or working to attain qualification) 

firefighters on every alpha appliance for every shift, every call at every station (Including clearly 

defined doctrine excluding any Auxiliary Firefighter from participating in any emergency 

response in a professionally crewed appliance).   

• Clear doctrine relating to the mix of station officer and different ranks expected at every station. 

QFES response to the above points: The UFUQ viewpoint is noted and QFES will continue to work 

with the UFUQ to finalise the new FRS station crewing model. 
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Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 4.1 Fire Rescue Service 

• 4.3 QFES Communications 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

 

SOU response to the above points: The position of the SOU is generally supportive of this noting the 

recent uplift in firefighter numbers of 357 and would expect that initiative to be applied to FRS Senior 

Officers.  This also aligns to SOU submission points.  The SOU requests to be included in this 

consultation if supported, for impacts to FRS Senior Officers. 

 
TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

• Qualified fire communication supervisor on every shift in addition to full crewing of qualified fire 

communication officers at every fire communication centre (Including that no fire communication 

officer is ever rostered to, or works, a shift as a lone communication officer).   

 

QFES response: QFES notes the UFUQ concerns regarding lone communication officers on shift and 

is supportive of reviewing the communication centre operating model including staffing requirements to 

understand if the current model is appropriate. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 4.3 QFES Communications 

 

SOU response: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, for impacts to FRS 

Senior Officers. 

 
TQ (RFS) response: TU(RFS) expects to be involved in any discussions around the qualifications of 

Firecom operators as we are a large customer base of this service. 

 

• Ratio of qualified firefighters to each appliance to be agreed and written into new QFRS 

legislation.   

• Ratio of qualified fire communication officers at each centre to be agreed and written into 

legislation. 

 

QFES response to the above points: The UFUQ viewpoint is noted. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 4.1 Fire Rescue Service 
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• 4.3 QFES Communications 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

 

SOU response to the above points: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, 

for impacts to FRS Senior Officers. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

• Cessation of any sick leave calculation to determine crewing at any work location or employment 

location.   

 

QFES response: The UFUQ viewpoint is noted and QFES will continue to work with the UFUQ to 

finalise the new FRS station crewing model. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 4.1 Fire Rescue Service 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

 

SOU response: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, for impacts to FRS 

Senior Officers. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

• Full crewing of minimum one specialist vehicle wherever it is at a station (for example crew of 

1+4 crewed CAPA).   

• Additional crewing beyond 1+3 at stations where nearest support by another qualified crew is > 

2 hours.   

 

QFES response to the above points: The UFUQ viewpoint is noted and QFES will continue to work 

with the UFUQ to finalise the new FRS station crewing model. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 4.1 Fire Rescue Service 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

 

SOU response to the above points: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, 

for impacts to FRS Senior Officers. 
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TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

• Every fire station currently nominally 5-day station to be enhanced to 7-day station  

• Cessation of opening stations with 5-day crewing model, all stations minimum 7-day crewing.   

 

QFES response to the above points: The UFUQ viewpoint is noted and QFES will continue to work 

with the UFUQ to identify sustainable placed based solutions based on evidence and risk. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 4.1 Fire Rescue Service 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

 

SOU response to the above points: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, 

for impacts to FRS Senior Officers. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

2.  Commitments to matters relating to off-station management of operational matters  
 

• Fully comprehensive annual state-wide co-ordinated training to be developed and implemented. 

 

QFES response: QFES agrees in principle that an annual state-wide coordinated training plan would 

be beneficial to the organisation and will continue to work with the industrial bodies to develop and 

implement such a plan across all services within QFES. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

• 7.4 Supply to Demand Training 

 

SOU response to the above points: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, 

for impacts to FRS Senior Officers. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

• Qualified station officers in (to be identified) day work roles to be available at short notice to 

revert to operational shift to ensure compliance with 1+3. 

• Re-assessment of required numbers in community safety and other specialist areas and the 

same full crewing commitment processes to be applied to work towards full crewing of every 

work location where a UFUQ member is rostered in any way.   
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QFES response to the above points: The UFUQ viewpoint is noted. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 4.1 Fire Rescue Service 

• 4.2 Community Safety 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

 

SOU response to the above points: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, 

for impacts to FRS Senior Officers. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

• Assessment of leave balances and capacity to access leave for every work location to determine 

early intervention post-SCTF Report to allow for replacement (at rank) firefighters or fire 

communication officers where leave is requested or ought to be taken to be rostered in locations 

where excess leave is being taken.   

 

QFES response: The UFUQ viewpoint is noted.  QFES will continue to work with the UFUQ to finalise 

the new FRS station crewing model which will improve access to leave. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration:  

• 4.1 Fire Rescue Service 

• 4.3 QFES Communications 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

 

SOU response to the above points: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, 

for impacts to FRS Senior Officers. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

• Full review of every day work position with view to enhancing number of qualified station officers 

on shift and minimising day work roles (Review not to include consideration of filling role outside 

of QFRS rank structure, it’s filled with a qualified station officer or it’s not required).   

 

QFES response: The UFUQ viewpoint is noted. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration:  
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• 4.1 Fire Rescue Service 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

 

SOU response: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, for impacts to FRS 

Senior Officers. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

• Agreed cascading methodology of accessing firefighters and fire communication officers to be 

made available for operational shifts where full crewing at a particular work location is in 

jeopardy.   

 

QFES response: The UFUQ viewpoint is noted.  QFES will continue to work with the UFUQ to finalise 

the new FRS station crewing model. 

 

Also refer to QFES consideration: 

• 4.1 Fire Rescue Service 

• 4.3 QFES Communications 

• 5. FRS – New FRS Station Crewing Model 

 

SOU response: The SOU requests to be included in this consultation if supported, for impacts to FRS 

Senior Officers. 

 

TQ (RFS) response: No comment. 

 

An expansion of the individual points raised by the UFUQ in 1. Commitments to matters at 
operational fire stations and communication centres and 2. Commitments to matters relating to 
off-station management of operational matters, has been included in this report at Appendix 4 – 

Expansion of Common Themes Identified by UFUQ. 

 

Appendix 5 contains a summarised detail of the extensive UFUQ Branch, fire station or communication 

centre, and individual UFUQ member submissions received throughout the SCTF process.  The UFUQ 

acknowledges the work of all members involved in provision of these inputs. 

 

It is noted for the report that these inputs continue to be received by the UFUQ and given they may 

provide value to the overall processes expected to follow on from publication of this report, updates 

including the additional content will be provided to the other parties as required, and listed on the UFUQ 

website, following publication of this report. 
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Acronyms 

AED Automatic External Defibrillator 
ATSO Area Training and Support Officer 
BAU Business as usual 
BSO Bushfire Safety Officer 
BTSO Brigade Training and Support Officer 
C4I Command, Control, Coordination, Communications (C4) and 

Intelligence (I) 
CA2019 Certified Agreement 2019 
CAPA Combined Aerial Pumping Appliance 
CQFES Commissioner QFES 
DC Deputy Commissioner 
ERV Emergency Response Vehicle 
FRS Fire and Rescue Service 
FTE Full Time Equivalent 
HCOM Human Capital Optimisation Matrix 
HR Human Resources 
LDMG Local Disaster Management Group 
ODP Officer Development Program 
OMS Operations Management System 
PSBA Public Safety Business Agency 
QFES Queensland Fire and Emergency Services 
RFS  Rural Fire Service 
RLT Regional Leadership Team 
SCTF Safe Crewing Task Force 
ToR Terms of Reference 
UFUQ 
SOU 
RFSTU 

United Firefighters Union Queensland 
Senior Officer’s Union 
Rural Fire Services Together Union 

WFQ Working for Queensland 
WHS Workplace Health and Safety 
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Appendix 1  Terms of Reference 

1. Purpose and role  
  
The purpose of the Safe Crewing Task Force (SCTF) is to advise by formal report matters regarding 
the provision of safe crewing as outlined in the Queensland Fire and Emergency Services Certified 
Agreement 2019, Clause 12 (CA2019).   
  
The role of the SCTF is to undertake research and provide findings, advice, guidance or 
recommendations to the delegates of the CA2019 on the matters outlined in these Terms of 
Reference.   
  
2. Authority  
  
The SCTF has been established under the authority of the Queensland Fire and Emergency Services 
(QFES) Certified Agreement – 2019 (Clause12) and will report to the delegates of the CA2019.   
  
The SCTF functions and activities are supported, resourced and endorsed by QFES in exploring all 
issues and matters when undertaken in a planned and coordinated approach to 
ensure transparency for all parties, and without impact or compromise to operations.   
  
The Terms of Reference are effective from agreement by the parties in accordance with the 
timeframe set out within the CA2019 and continues until the report is delivered by 30 September 2021 
or unless varied or terminated by agreement between the parties.   
  
While the signatories to the CA2019 are not bound by the findings of the SCTF as contained in the 
report, all parties may agree to progress and support implementation of evidence-based solutions that 
increase the safety and wellbeing of employees and the community.    
  
The work of the SCTF may be supported through working groups.  Working groups will report to the 
SCTF via their nominated representative.   
  
QFES will facilitate support to the SCTF including secretariat functions, working group participation 
and support, coordination, communication and subject matter expertise as required.   
  
SCTF parties and representatives will be supported by QFES to undertake functions and activities of 
the task force in line with planned activities with the intent to optimise the effectiveness of 
communication and engagement activities with QFES employees.   
  

3. Objective  
  
To reflect the party’s commitment to safe and full crewing of all employment positions covered by 
CA2019, the SCTF will provide a report to CA2019 delegates by 30 September 2021 on findings in 
relation to capability, capacity and practice on matters relating to Firefighters, Station Officers, 
Building Approval Officers, Senior Officers, Communications Officers and Rural Fire Officers being 
those employees covered by the CA2019.   
  
4. Membership  
  
The SCTF will be comprised of representatives from:  
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• Queensland Fire and Emergency Services  
• United Firefighters' Union of Australia, Union of Employees, Queensland (UFUQ)  
• Queensland Fire and Rescue – Senior Officers Union of Employees (SOU)  
• Together Queensland, Industrial Union of Employees (RFS)  

  
It is accepted that nominated representatives may change, however continuity is preferred.  The 
parties are responsible for ensuring suitable representatives are nominated and the secretariat is 
notified of changes for the membership register.   
  
SCTF members may invite other guests to participate in meetings.  In doing so, all parties will be 
notified (via secretariat for updating the agenda).  Information received by Task Force members or 
guests that is identified as privileged, will be treated with the appropriate level of confidentiality.   
  
QFES will undertake the role of the Chair and will ensure:  
• the SCTF achieves its purpose within timeframes set out in the CA2019  
• the operating principles of the SCTF are respected and supported by all parties  
• meetings are conducted professionally and in a spirit of collaboration that encourages 
contribution from all parties.   

  
The role of the SCTF members is to:  
• explore matters consistent with the objectives in this Terms of Reference   
• engage with all parties of the SCTF in a professional and collaborative manner to achieve 
agreed outcomes and objectives in this Terms of Reference  
• positively represent the functions and activities of the SCTF with their members  

  
The role of secretariat will be undertaken by a representative from the Human Capital Management 
Directorate in QFES.   
  
5. Conflict of Interest   
  
The parties must behave in a manner that avoids any conflict of interest, either perceived or actual, 
ensuring the independence and integrity of the SCTF is maintained.   
  
If a conflict of interest does arise, either perceived or actual, the member must declare the conflict to 
the Chair as soon as possible, and a plan to manage the conflict will be implemented as required.   
  
Any actions taken by the SCTF to mitigate an actual or perceived conflict of interest are to be 
captured and retained on record.   
  
The Secretariat will be responsible for recording the conflict of interest.    

6. Communication    
  
The SCTF will develop a communication strategy and plan to support consistent messaging, including 
an introductory communication at the first meeting.  This will not limit separate communication by 
parties.    
  
6.1 Organisational updates   
  
Updates to QFES employees will be provided quarterly or as required.   
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6.2 Internal reporting   
  
To enhance collaboration and transparency - monthly work plans will be produced, and access provided 
to members of the SCTF through a shared online platform.   

  
6.3 Interim findings  

  
Where issues are identified, and solutions agreed by all parties, implementation can progress.     
  
7. Meetings and attendance  
  
7.1 Frequency and duration  
  
The SCTF meeting will be held within one month of the agreement and publication of this Terms of 
Reference.  The frequency and schedule (including working groups) will be decided at the first full 
meeting.   
   
Duration of meetings will vary based on the direction of the SCTF.  Meetings will be supported by 
appropriate technology.   
  
7.2 Attendance  
  
Parties are required to attend all SCTF meetings.  Where attendance is not possible by the 
representative of a party an apology to the chair should be given, and advice as to a proxy   provided 
to the secretariat.    
  
7.3 Agenda and Papers  
  
The preparation and issuing of the agenda, submissions and papers will be facilitated by the 
secretariat.  SCTF parties will provide direction to the secretariat on additional items for inclusion on 
the agenda.   
  
The secretariat will contact SCTF members to identify agenda items and ensure an appropriate 
meeting length can be set.  Agenda items/papers are to be submitted to the Secretariat no less 
than eight (8) working days prior to the meeting date.  Agenda and papers will be distributed to the 
parties of the Task Force five (5) working days prior to the meeting.   
  
At a minimum, the minutes of the SCTF meetings will contain an action or recommendation register.  
SCTF meeting minutes will be distributed to SCTF members no more than five (5) working days 
following any meeting.   
  
7.4 Work plan  
  
A monthly work plan will be developed by the working groups, which sets out the activities to be 
undertaken or as guided by the SCTF.   
  
This includes key tasks covered at specific meetings to ensure all activities are addressed at the 
appropriate time.   
  
The content of work plans will be representative of the task force objectives and CA2019, Clause 12 
commitment.   
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Appendix 2 List of Stakeholders 

The following subject matter experts and other stakeholders were engaged and or consulted during the 
development of the QFES considerations.  
 

Name Position  
Amy Winter Principal Employee Relations Officer, Employee Relations Unit 

Anna Herzog Principal Employee Relations Officer, Employee Relations Unit 

Lyn Richards Director, Operations Support Branch 

Callum MacSween Director, Strategy and Services Branch 

Katrina MacDonald Principal Policy Officer, Strategic Policy and Legislation  

Janine Taylor Principal Advisor, Workforce Development Unit 

Ben White Executive Manager, Workforce Development Unit 

Leigh-Anne Sorenson Executive Manager, Workforce Experience Unit 

Mark Kahler Director, Community Infrastructure Branch 

Michelle McLeod QFES Communication Centre Manager, South West Region 

Martin Gibson Executive Manager, Air Operations 

Karen Caughey Executive Manager, HR Systems 

Neil Francis Director, School of Fire and Emergency Services Training 

John Cawcutt Assistant Commissioner, Fire and Rescue Service 

John Bolger Assistant Commissioner, Rural Fire Service 

Andrew Short Assistant Commissioner, State Emergency Service 

Lauren Poynting QFES Chief of Staff 

James Haig Executive Manager, Office of Bushfire Mitigation 

Darryl King Assistant Commissioner, Central Region 

Kevin Walsh Assistant Commissioner, Far Northern Region 

David Herman Assistant Commissioner, South Western Region 
Note: Position titles were correct at time of consultation. 
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Appendix 3  Data Set References 

Item 
No 

Data Provided 

Item 1 Area to staff ratio. 
Item 2 Area staff to brigade ratio (including brigade classifications). 
Item 3 Chief Fire Warden to Fire Warden ratio. 
Item 4 Number of Bushfire Investigators. 
Item 5 Area staff to area size. 

Item 6 Total number of people working in any location where an FF or SO is working in 
any role. 

Item 7 The FTE for that location. 
Item 8 Actual number of employees. 
Item 9 Total FTE for whole region, broken into rank at each location. 

Item 10 Actual number of employees in each rank working at each location and for the 
whole region. 

Item 11 How many day work roles? 
Item 12  How many non-uniform people by area. 
Item 13 Workforce Diversity Data 31 Mar 20. 

Item 14 Provide org structure chart for each region and state-based unit including HCOM 
and temporary over establishment positions. 

Item 15 OMS Call-back query 01Jul19-30Jun20. 
Item 16 Substantive rank of each actor. 
Item 17 How long has each of the actors been acting. 

Item 18 Where is the employee that owns the position the actor is working in and how long 
have they been there? 

Item 19 OMS Short Crewing 2019-20. 
Item 20 Sick leave days for all work locations. 

Item 21 How many Long Service Leave applications of any type were refused for 
'operational reasons’? 

Item 22 Average period of leave based on type of leave taken by Inspector, 
Superintendent, Chief Superintendent per annum over 5 years. 

Item 23 Members Excess Leave Hours and Days as at 30 Jun 20. 
Item 24 Area to LGA ratio. 
Item 25 Area serviced from each service point. 
Item 26 All work locations in region where an FF or SO is working in any role. 
Item 27 Travel Policies Summary. 
Item 28 Number of Landscape fire wildfire responses per area Jul 2016 to June 2020. 

Item 29 Number of responses to non-fire activities (Storm season, COVID19) Jul 2016 to 
June 2020. 

Item 30 Number of HR mitigation burns conducted in High risk areas (+ trend over time). 

Item 31 Number of Area Fire Management Groups (AFMG) (including sub-groups) per 
Area. 

Item 32 Number of Bushfire Risk Mitigation Plans (BRMP) per Area. 
Item 33 Number of times and duration of SOC and ROC activations over last 5 years. 
Item 34 Deployment Numbers. 
Item 35 Scientific Officer Cab charge March 2019-20. 
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Item 
No 

Data Provided 

Item 35 Scientific Officer Incident attendance FY 2019-20 Inside Business Hours vs 
Outside Business Hours. 

Item 36 Comparative analysis of resources vs incidents. 
Item 37 Rural Area staff to asset ratio (Vehicles, Stations, Slip on Units). 
Item 38 What vehicles exist at every station crewed by FF/SO. 
Item 39 Age and type of each of those vehicles (fit for purpose). 
Item 40 Daily Crewing of each Station. 
Item 41 What is fit for purpose, how many vehicles are fit for purpose. 
Item 42 Station data – population covered, responses, average distance travelled. 

Item 43 Number of community engagement activities per area (+ trend over time) 2015-
20. 

Item 44 Number of Community engagement activities undertaken for mitigation activities 
in High Risk Areas (+ trend over time) 2015-20. 

Item 45 Changing community expectations regarding the impact of climate change and 
the impact of wildfire on community (+ trend over time). 

Item 46 Demographics from the community where they are responding. 
Item 47 Annual Incident responses (by type) as percentage of working time per Station. 
Item 48 Forecast population growth and resource requirements. 
Item 49 LGA’s Climate change outlook. 
Item 50 Information about economic outlook and drivers. 
Item 51 Number of times staff were working fatigue during the 2019 fire season. 
Item 52 Wellbeing program/s for senior officers - how many, what are they? 

Item 53 Workcover claims - type, particularly mental health, hours etc July 2019 - June 
2020. 

Item 54 Findings & recommendations from the Royal Commission, Qld Audit Office, IGEM 
relating to wildfires and mitigation activities. 

Item 55 Working 4 Qld results, in particular relating to work life balance and workload. 
Item 56 2019 Results of Mercer Review of Senior Officers. 

Item 57 Search through operations doctrine for all identified roles, responsibilities and task 
related activities required of FRS Senior Officers. 

Item 58 Search through all industrial documentation to group all relevant information 
related to senior officers into one document. 

Item 59 Comparison of data with other like services. 

Item 60 Brigade Financial Management (funds collected through the brigade levies and 
managed with the assistance of the Local Area Finance Committee). 

Item 61 Brigade Volunteer training profile vs Suggested Brigade training capability profile. 
Item 62 Number of investigations conducted by Bushfire Investigators (+ trend over time). 
Item 63 Number of investigations that have resulted in prosecution (+ trend over time). 

Item 64 
Consideration of capability provided by State Office in support of Regions and 
Areas (policy, appliance and asset management, training development and 
legislative and governance). 

Item 65 Inventory check and compare to best practice (e.g.  Technology, electric vehicles 
etc). 
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Appendix 4  Expansion of Common Themes Identified by UFUQ 

Following the processes referred to by the UFUQ in this report, listed below are the common themes 

the UFUQ identified were barriers to safe and full crewing across all work locations and employment 

locations. 

 

Each of these common themes require significant engagement on legislative, industrial instrument, 

policy and procedural changes to reflect the UFUQ position.  Each of the items below are considered 

worthy of further discussions at all levels of engagement by the UFUQ to reduce the barriers to safe 

and full crewing and improve the safety of our firefighter and fire communication officer members. 

 

It is important to note that this content is only intended to start the conversation with UFUQ members 

and other stakeholders, and is not in any way considered to be a comprehensive reflection of the 

opportunities arising from the outputs of the SCTF process and report. 

 
1. Commitments to matters at operational work locations 
 

a) Current use of the ‘Resource Allocation Model’ in various iterations (including the 
current HCOM version) by QFRS to determine the number of firefighters or fire 
communication officers crewed to a work location. 

• Constant shuffling of firefighters and fire communicating officers at work locations due to the 
allocated crew number for the location is consistently and all too frequently not matching the 
quantum of actual available employees at that work location. 

• Need to change the entire crewing methodology to reflect actual numbers required and ensure 
those numbers are provided on each shift for the duration of the shift. 

• Cease use of part-person FTE to roster stations and only manage whole numbers of full 
crewing, no more 0.25 / 0.5 / 0.75 allocations. 

• This position includes the expectation that QFRS move to safe and full crewing of a specialist 
appliance when one exists at a station. References to this expectation are included in specific 
content in Appendix 5 of this report. 

 
b) Current process of ceasing callbacks to fill crewing when sick leave reaches pre-

determined allocation. 

• Current process relies on extremely aged and inadequate crewing numbers (the ‘Pagano 
model’).  

• Pagano developed the 19 per 10/14 station model at a time when the at the very least, the 
training, qualifications and response role expectations for professional firefighters was not at 
the standard it is today, and the number of qualifications held and both generic role 
expectations and speciality expectations of the role were well below that which is expected 
today. 

• Further to response expectations and the qualifications, skills maintenance and training 
associated with them, the types of leave available to professional firefighters were 
considerably fewer than they are today.  It is well known that the total quantum of leave types 
provided for in the Industrial Relations Act – 2016 (Queensland), and relevant Queensland 
Government Directives applicable to UFUQ members has significantly increased. 
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• Notwithstanding the Pagano process of abandoning full crewing of professional firefighters on 
any particular shift at any station, any reasonable consideration of the fact that QFRS provides 
all tactical operational training and instructions regarding any emergency response based 
upon a requirement to operate safely with a crew number of 4 per primary appliance. 

• See for example NFPA 1710 (at, for example, 5.2.3.1.1 and 5.2.3.2.1) for world’s best practice 
minimum crewing numbers, and QFRS FUNIT538 and QFRS OFOT’s 1, 2, 4 and 5, for 
minimum crewing requirements of 1+3 for training in operational response. 

• Concepts such as ‘ghosting’, ‘pairing’ and ‘twinning’ all too often fail to provide a full crew, 
when the second appliance is called away from the ghosted or paired response, resulting in 
two crews responding in a way that is unsafe. 

• The UFUQ has already done some preliminary work to identify the ways safe and full crewing 
can be assured, and have provides some content to QFRS already, including the following 
with regard to determining a draft hierarchy for replacing crewing when required – 

The following list is the initial identified ways an individual or multiple crew members can be sourced to 
provide 1+3 at a station where an alpha appliance is at risk of being under-crewed. 
The list is in no particular order regarding preference for the method. 

I. Call back on overtime 

II. Organisational shift swaps 

III. Peer to peer shift swaps 

IV. Movement of available crew at a station  

V. Movement of available crew from another work location within the same employment location 

VI. Movement of available crew from another employment location within the same region  

VII. Movement of crew from another region (relying upon other criteria within this list being met in 
an agreed way) 

VIII. Removing the bravo appliance from operational duty and distributing the crew from that 
appliance as required 

IX. Remove the appropriate crew member from a special appliance and pair the alpha with the 
special appliance for the remainder of the shift (this is not to be considered unless full pairing 
for the full shift is agreed, as splitting a paid will not be agreed to by UFUQ in this negotiation) 

X. Remove the appropriate crew member from a day work role to work on shift in an appliance 

XI. Appropriate crew member stays back at end of shift or commences shift early to cover for 
short crew until another of these options is realised and the crewing returns to 1+3 for the 
remainder of the shift 

XII. Use the temporary transfer process to have an appropriate crew member relieve at a 
particular work location for a defined (temporary) period 

As stated above, this list is in no particular order, and nor is it exhaustive, further options may be added 
by the parties as negotiations continue. 

Where used in the list, ‘available’ means capacity to move work location due to crewing of an alpha 
appliance in excess of 1+3 (often called an over-plot) at another work location, or within the same 
employment location. 

 
c) Firecom crewing shortages 

• There is a default consideration that it’s OK to drop crew in fire communication centres. 

• The actual number of fire communication officers that the UFUQ considers a full crew is not 
agreed to by QFRS. 
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• Firecom is regularly under-crewed with no availability to ensure full crew (including dropping to 
single officer shifts which is a risk to the officer’s health and safety and is entirely unacceptable 
to the UFUQ). 

 
d) Fire communication supervisor on every shift at every communication centre 

• UFUQ position is that a supervisor is warranted on every shift, for the duration of the shift, in 
every communication centre. 

• Currently, shifts with supervisors demonstrate more efficient management of workload and 
incident response. 

• Centres without supervisors require ad-hoc management of splitting work and responsibilities. 

• Centres without supervisors regularly have FCO’s working a s a default supervisor and QFRS 
is aware of this, but in an apparent desire to not pay for the work being performed, continues 
to reject consideration of this position change. 

 
e) Lack of consistent mandatory requirement for mix of ranks and qualifications on each 

shift 

• UFUQ see the need for every work location (fire station and fire communication centre, and 
specific day work locations) to include an agreed, best fit blend of ranks. 

• This mix is dependent upon the risks associated with the work location, starting with looking at 
the type of work performed there. 

• Ranks mean experience and qualifications, and they result in improvements to crewing when 
considering safe crewing. Many work locations can be and are often fully crewed, but the mix 
of ranks is not sufficient, with too many firefighters and fire communication officers required to 
‘act up’, and all too frequently, there simply being no availability of substantive station officer or 
fire communication supervisors, resulting in a reduction in the safety of that crew on that shift. 

• For fire communication officers, similar to (f) below, there is an expectation that mandatory 
ratios of crew numbers are regulated for all fire communication centres. 

• Current Queensland ALP Policy is for regulations to reflect 1+3 (substantive station officer and 
3 firefighters on an alpha appliance) and the UFUQ will continue to press for this to become 
regulated in all future legislative change discussions. 

 
f) Ratio of crew to appliance to be agreed 

• UFUQ have developed draft content for insertion into new fire and rescue legislation that 
mandates ratios of crew to each type of appliance QFRS uses (you can see this reflected in 
the UFUQ content in Appendix 5 where all existing stations and their appliances are listed, 
and a nominal crew is assigned to those station and appliance configurations). 

• Emergent circumstances would naturally affect these nominal ratios, and this would be 
reflected in the agreed requirements. 

• UFUQ expectation is following the placement of the current 357 additional firefighters, there 
ought to be no barrier to progressing this expectation into legislation. 

 
g) Additional crewing where nearest professional station is >2 hours away 

• In consideration of what is safe and full crewing, incorporating existing industrial instrument 
requirements for matters such as notice of movement of work location, overtime, and more, 
the UFUQ position is that extra crew availability is required at a station that is isolated (more 
than 2 hours form the nearest station. 

• This would mean development of methodologies to utilise the additional crew numbers when 
they exist on the roster. 
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• This matter requires significant engagement on legislative and industrial instrument provisions 
relating to how these additional crew would be rostered and used. 

 
h) All current ‘5 Day’ stations to move to ‘7 Day’ crewing models 

• Following some years of experience with 5 Day stations and reviewing crewing data from the 
perspective of safe and full crewing, it’s clear that a simple shift to all stations becoming 7 Day 
crewing stations addresses a significant number of those crewing issues. 

• Airlie Beach and Charters Towers stations have recently and soon will move from 5 Day to 7 
Day.  These changes are as a result of lobbying by the UFUQ, incorporating demonstrating 
the operational needs of the stations.  However, the changes also resulted in part from matters 
related to unsafe crewing, such as running 1+2, or incorporating underqualified auxiliary 
firefighters in professional fire appliances. 

• Additional professional response and additional access to professional firefighters to prevent 
unsafe crewing are both positive outcomes from this change. 

• These matters require further consultation between the UFUQ and QFRS and the UFUQ 
expects that consultation ought to reflect a change in crewing numbers at all existing 5 Day 
stations within the next 7 calendar years. 

• This change would also be reflected in any new stations opening in any new location 
automatically being crewed at minimum as a 7 Day station (ending the use of 5 Day stations 
entirely within QFRS). 

 
2. Commitments to off-station matters 

 
i) Requirement for comprehensive integrated state-wide annual training plan 

• There is an opportunity to significantly improve the management of QFRS training across all 
regions and at the state level. 

• Development of a cohesive, comprehensive, state-wide annual training plan is a valuable 
objective. 

• The UFUQ acknowledges that at the time of publication of this report, QFRS had been in 
preliminary discussions about attempting to move to this model of planning for training.  The 
UFUQ hopes that ongoing engagement on this move will result in positive outcomes for 
training. 

• Crewing at any work location would benefit from better understanding ahead of time of the 
types of training becoming available, and this would result in better workforce planning.  

• The UFUQ sees barriers to access to training as one of the most significant failures of the 
current QFRS management.  This must be improved, at state and regional level in a cohesive 
and co-ordinated way. 

• Improved management of training availability and scheduling would provide benefits to both 
safe and full crewing. 

 
j) Review of all ‘day work’ roles in QFRS 

• Qualified station officers are required across the state to engage in day work.  This is a 
reasonable expectation. 

• However, the quantum of day work roles is a drain on qualified station officers and is also 
impacting on qualified fire communication officers, supervisors and managers, and a full 
review of the way day work is created, crewed and managed is a vital way to improve safe and 
full crewing. 
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• The UFUQ acknowledges that at the time of publication of this report, a state-wide day work 
review was being undertaken by QFRS.  The UFUQ had not been involved in the outputs of 
that review at the time of publication. 

• Many matters have the potential to impact the way day work is used in the future, such as 
availability with short-term notice for Station Officers to step back into operational duty on an 
appliance. 

• This availability matter was addressed by the UFUQ in its discussions on crewing 
replacement, as set out in (b) above. 

 
k) Assessing leave balances to identify safe and full crewing failures 

• It has been commonly reported to the UFUQ that access to leave, particularly when the work 
location is isolated, is difficult.  The SCTF data helped to demonstrate this but did not do so 
conclusively. 

• Excess annual and long service leave balances for firefighters and fire communication officers 
appears to be present more often in isolated work locations, although long service leave 
balances are fairly consistent when compared to annual leave balances, in most work 
locations, indicating the current crewing numbers may be making it difficult for fair access to 
discretion regarding when long service leave can be taken. 

• As with training, access to safe and full crewing is improved when access to leave is improved, 
as long as the requisite access to replacement firefighters and fire communication officers is 
also improved. 

• The UFUQ considers that a further analysis of leave balances and offering the opportunity to 
those with excessive balances ought to be a priority outcome of the placement of the 357 
additional firefighters. 

  



REGION I UFUQ BRANCH/ STATION I MEMBER INPUTS 

BRISBANE I 1. The CAP A has been with us for over a year now and was bought in by QFRS as a replacement for the TAP. 
However, the CAP A is more than the TAP ever was and a great appliance for medium rise rescue with its 
quick stabilisation and speed of getting the ladder into position. 

The crewing of the appliance has remained the same as ifit was a TAP and this places the OIC in a position 
at a rescue incident of not using the appliance to its potential or having to put in place a situation where if 
the appliance was required for an immediate life-saving rescue, the OIC of the appliance may have to assist 
the cage operator in the cage to perform the rescue. To use this appliance to its full capability, it should be 
crewed with 1 & 5. Not 1 & 4. The additional firefighter would not have to be trained as an operator of the 
appliance allowing for a junior firefighter to man the appliance or a firefighter u8nder training as an 
authorised operator of the appliance. 

2. At 17 station with the CAP A which has 3 designated riding/ operating positions (not including the SO) to
ensure it can operate to its full capacity.

It would be beneficial to the establishment if 17 station becomes 2 and S allowing a platform to train 
potential CAP A Kilo operators. 
Currently to allow the chance to train and become accredited can only happen in a couple of ways-
- Crew member transfers to 1 station until accredited.
- Crew member undergoes training for CAP A at 17 stn to become accredited. When this occurs the

CAP A runs at diminished capacity and can only be used as a water tower at incidents unless paired with
kilo (if it has an accredited operator which sometimes occurs due to staffing levels, sick leave etc).

Currently 17 stn has 7 dorms and the increased number would be cost neutral other than wages. 

3. Spend money on training relative to our incident response.
For example, Bris reg Nth & STH had 977 pages ofEscad incidents in a year. Tech rescue was 10 pages for 
the same time period. That's 1% of jobs inBris are Tech rescue. 
Are we spending enough on firefighting, given Bris, S East, S West & Nth Coast had 220 pages of 
vegetation fire incidents during the same time. 
BA comms training . 

Appendix 5  UFUQ Data Collected for Employment and Work 
Locations 
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